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BUSINESS NOTICES.

IV. L. OB.EEX,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENT AND

BROKER,
omcs X5 mz-mo- smsisos,

SSJ Que to Street, Honolnln, II. 1. fly

C X. SPE3CEE. II. J1ACFARLASE.

CHAS. IV. fe'FECTCEK & CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

3J Queen Street, Honolulu. ly

McCOEGAX it JOHNSON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

,P0RT STEEET, HONOLULU,
10 Opposite T. C. llench'a. lj

IRA RICHARDSON,
IMPORTER AHI DEALEU

IK BOOTS, SHOES & GENTLEMEN'S FUB- -
HISHINO GOODS,

Corner of Fort and Blerchaut Street,
8 HONOLULU, II. I. ly

EDWIN JONES,
QEOCEE AND BHIP CHAWDLEE,

Enliaina, Ulaui.
Money and Recruits furnished to chips on

favorable terms.

T15EO. II. HAVIES,
(Late J union, GreeS k Co.,

IMPORTER A COMMISSION MERCHANT
agext ron

Lloyds' and the Liverpool Underwriter!,
Northern Assdranco Companjr, and
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

3-- iy

IIYMJuV HROTHERS,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers
In Fashionable Clothing, llatt. Caps, Boots

and Shoes, and every variety oruentle-men- 's

Superior Furpishing Goods.
Store knonn as Capt. Snow'i Building

HCBCUAST STSXIT, Honolulu, Oahu. 50

C. B. LEWERS. J. 0. SICES05.

&.EWERS At IiICKSOZV,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND BUILD-

ING MATERIALS,
Fort, ICIng, and Merchant Streets,

25 hoxolulu, ii. i. Qy;

i. 8. WALKER. S. C. ALLE.-I-
.

VALUER fc ALLE.V,
SHIPPING & COMMISSION MEBCHANTS,

19 HONOLULU, II. I. (ly

L. L. TORBERT,
DEALER IN LUMBER AND EVERT" KIND

OF BUILDING MATERIAL.
OrriCE Corner Queen and Fort Streets.

13-l- y

IIOIJ.ES A: CO.,
SHIP CHANDLEBS AND COMMISSION

MEECHANTS,
Queen Street, Honolulu.

Particular attention paid to the Purchase and
Sale of Hawaiian Produce.

iiefers et rrnuiSEiox to
C. A. Williams k Co., I C. Brewer k Co.,
Castle Jt Cooke, II. Hackfeld k Co.,
D. C. Waterman, C. L. Itichards k Co.,

y

GEORGE G. IIOAVE,
Dealer in Redwood and Northwest Lumber,

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Nails,
Faints, etc

At his Old Stand on tho Esplanade. 36-l- y

E. S. IX.1GC,
CIVIL EKGINEEE & SUEVEYOE,

Address Post OrriCE Box No. 22,
28 Honolulu, Oahu. 2m

31 ICS. J. IE. IILACK,
FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Fort Street, between Hotel and King.
Bonnets mado up and trimmed in tho latest

styles. Stamping, Braiding and Em-

broidering, executed to order.

F. A. SCIIAEFER fc CO.,
COMMISSION MEECHANTS,

SS Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. ly

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

IMPORTERS & COMMISSION MEECHANTS
Honolulu, Oaliu, II. I.-- lj
A. S. CLEG HORN,

WHOLESALE AND EETAIL DEALEE-I-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Fire-pro- Store, corner of Queen and Kaahu- -

manu Streets.
Retail Establishment on Nuuanu Street.

- y

THEODORE C. HEUCK,
IMPOETEE & COMMISSION MEE CHANT.

1 Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. lj
II. JLIACJKFFED .fc CO.,

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.
S- - Honolulu, Oaliu, S. I. fly

4THE TOM MOOEE TAVEEN,
BY J. O'SIELE,

25 Corner of IClug &, Fort Sreets. ly

J. D. WICKE,
Arc lit for tlc IVcmcn Hoard

of Underwriters. 4

All average claims against said Underwriters,
ooourriae in or about this Kingdom, will
hare to be certified before me. ly

ceiuig iioorv.
COMMISSION MERCHANT AND GEN-

ERAL AGENT.
Agent for the Faukaa and Amauulu

Sugar Flantattons.
Importer of Teas and other Chinese and For- -'

eign Goods, and Wholesale Dealer in Ha-
waiian Produce, at the Fire-pro- of Store,
Nuuanu Street, below King. 21-- 1 y

K. TV. AXDKEWS,

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.
"Gives particular attention to the repair of

Fire Arms, Sewing Machines, k Locks.
Draringi of Machinery, e., made to Order.

- 60- - ly

TVIEI.IA3I KYAIV,
Variety Store No. 2,

MnimuLtcs Street.
All kinds of Merchandise and Groceries.

39- - ly

.BUSINESS NOTICES.

E. F. ADAVS. S. 0. WILDER.

AlfAJIK A: TVIEDER,
AUCTION k COMMISSION MEECHANTS
27 Queen Street, Honolulu. ly

91. RAPI.EE,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Office with E. P. Adams, Esq

QUEEN' STREET, HONOLULU.

ixrias it riaxiseiox to
Oen. Morgan L. Smith, U.lMrssrs. C. Brewer k Co.

S. Consul. Messrs. Walker 4 Allen.
ilen. KIcbards k Co. IE. P. Adams, lq. f41

AI'OSC A; ACIIUCK,
IMPOBTEBS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALEES IN GENERAL MERCHAN-
DISE AND CHINA GOODS,

FlrcProof Store In Xuuanu Street,
13 under tlie Public HaU. ly

C. S. IIARTOTV,
AUCTION E E R,

Sales.Iloom on Queen Street, one door
17 from Kaahumauu St. ly

CIIAUWCEY C. BESSETT,
DEALER IN NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

AND PERIODICALS,
19 POUT STIIEKT, HONOLULU, ly

JOIIIV II. PATY,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND COMMISSIONER

OE DEEDS
FOB THE STATE OF CALIFOEXIA.

Office at the Base or Bishop & Co.
2 ly

H. A. WIDEMANN,
NOTARY PUBUC.

OrriCE at the Istecior Departuext.
6-- ly

SHR1IAX rSCE. E. A. T. CAEIIE.

C. BREWER & CO.,

SHIPPING & COMMISSION

Honolulu, H. I.
AGENTS Of tlie Uo.ton and Honolulu

Packet Line.
AGENTS For the JInUce, AValluku and

Halta Plantations. .
AGENTS For the Purchase and Sale of

Island Produce.
REFER TO

Jens M. Hooo, Zt New York
Chas. Buiwrji 4 Co 1

BOtonJas. LIcs.mwill, Eo
J. C Miami Co. "1

B, g. Ewaiji 4 Co Ean Francisco
Chas. W. Bcooes. Esq ) My

G. W. KOIITOIV & CO.

COOPEKS AND GAtTGEES,
AT THE NEW STAND

ON THE ESI'IUANADE.

WJi AME PKEPAItED TO
attend to

ASS WOES ZZf OTJH IiITJS
At the Shop next to the Custom House, where

we can be found at all working hours.

WEJ1AVE ON HAND AND FOK SALE

OIL CASKS AND BAEEELS,
Of different sites, new and old, which we will

sell at the Tery
LOWEST MARKET BATES.

. y
All work done in a thorough manner, and.

warranted to giro satisfaction.
AU kinds of Coopering Materials and Coopers'

I- - Tools for Sale. Sm

J. P. HUGHES,

Importer and Manufacture;

OF ALL, KINDS OF SADDLEHV.
Carriage Trimming done with neatness and

dispatch. All orders promptlyattendcd to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel streets, Honolulu.

10- - ly

NEVILLE & BARRETT,
Planters & General Store Keepers

KEOFUKA, SOUTH KONA, HAWAIL
(Near Kealakekua Bay.)

Island produce bought, Ships supplied with
Wood, Beef asd other nccssaries.

Agent at Honolulu A S. CLEGiions.
li- - ly

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
IMPORTEKS AND WHOLESALE

Dealers in Fashionable Clotiiing
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every variety

of Gentlemen's supcriorfurnishing goods.
STORE IN MAKEE'S BLOCK.
10 Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

VOLCANO HOUSE.
CEATEE OF KILAUEA. HAWAII.

ffTi THIS ESTABLISHMENT ISgSj
Aliilnow open for the reception of visitors-jC-

T

to the Volcano, who may rely en finding com-

fortable rooms, a good table, and prompt at-

tendance. Experienced guides for the Crater
always in readiness.

STEAM AND. SULPHUR BATHS !

Horses Grained and Stabled if Desired.
'CHARGES REASONABLE

Parties visiting the Volcano via Hilo, can
procure animals warranted to make the jour-
ney, by D.H. Hitchcock. Esq., Hilo. 37-l- y

GEORGE WILLIAMS,
LICENSED SHIPPING AGENT,

tlie business onGOXTEVIJES settling with oQcers and
seamen immediately on tbeir shipping at his
office. Having no connection, either direct or
indirect, with any outfitting establishment,
and allowing no debts to be collected at his
office ho hopes to give as good satisfaction in
the future as he has in the past.

j0flice on Jas. Robinson & Co.'s Wharf,
near the U. S. Consulate.

Honolulu, March 27, IS67. 24-3-

H. TKE3IPEK,
Piano-Fort- e Maker & Tnner,
ggggHjOFFEKS HIS SERVICES
Eyjiafor Repairing and Tuning Pianos,

1 S I 'having the best of materials on
hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders left
at Mr. Fischer's Furniture Rooms will meet
with immediate attention.

H. TREMPER will leave these Islands on
the 1st of October, 3I-- t

BUSINESS N OTICES.

J. H. THOMPSON,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH

HONOLULU, II. I.

HAS COSSTAKTLY4 on hand and for sale, agood
assortment of

BEST EEFINED BAE IEON !

ALSO

liest Blacksmith's Coal,
At the Lowest Market Prices f3S-- lj

mo. sott. sav'l xott,
JOHN NOTT & CO.,

Copper & Tin Smiths,
mvKE pleasure ij anxounc
JL ing to the pnblio that they aro prepared
to furnish all kinds of Copper Wore, consist-
ing in part, of STILLS, STRIKE PASS,
SOKUHAX PAXS, WORMS, PUMPS,

Also on hand, a full assortment of Tlx
Ware, which we offer for sale at the lowest
market prices.
All Kinds of Hepalrlng done with

STeatness and Dispatch.
Orders from the other Islands will meet

with prompt attention.
Kaahumanu Street, one door above Flit- -

ner"s. 24-3-m

JEWELER AND ENGRAVER
MR. J. COSTA

Is now prepared to execute with promptness
all work, in nis line or business, such as
Vatchyand Clock Repairing,

Manufacturing Jett clry.
And Engraving.

Shop on Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows'
ilall. :wm

JAHLES L. LEWIS3

COOPER A1D GAUCEii,
AX THU OU3 STAND,

Corner of King and Bethel Sts
A Large
stock of OIL
SHOOKSand
all kinds of

COOPERING MATERIALS !

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
He hopes, by attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the patronage which he has
heretofore enjoyed, and for Which he now re
turns nis uianKe. SJ-S-

SUGAU & MOLASSES.
1S08 1868

--landJ. o u u

II1I.O, II. I.
Siifjar and ItIolnieH.

4 r
riltOP COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
vy quantities to euu purcnascrs, by

WALKER & ALLEN,
21-3-m - Agents,

ONOMEA PLANTATION.

Siik''!" and Molashcs Crop 1808

COMING IN, FOR SALE IN
suit purchasers, by

WALKER k ALLEN,
m Agents.

PEINCEVILLE PLANTATION.
Sugar and. MoIaxHcs Crop 1808

IN, FOR SALE INCOMING suit purchasers, by
WALKER A ALLEN,

21-3- Agents.

WAILUKU PLANTATION.
VTEW CROP NOW COMING IN. Fo'r
Xl Sale in quantities to suit purchasers,
by . C. BREWER k CO.,

Agents.

MAKEE PLANTATION.
Wcm Crop of Sugar Sc lolabscw

NOW COMING IN, AND FOR SALE IN
to suit purchasers by

O. BREWER 4 CO.,
21-3- Agents.

INSURANCE NOTICES.

SAN FRANCISCO

BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS,

THE midr.rfcifmcdliuvinprlieen
agents for the San l'rancisco

Board ot Underwriters, representing the
California Insurance Companjr,
Mert-hnnt- .' Mutual Mailne Ins. Co.,
Pacific Inaurance Company,
California Lloyd's, and
Home Mutual Insurance Company.

Beg leave to inform Masters of Vessels and
the public generally, that all losses sustained
by Vessels and Cargoes, insured by either of
the above companies, against perils of the
seas and other risks, at or near the several
Sandwich Islands, trill have to be verified by
than.

21-J- II. UACKFELD I CO.

IIAHRURGII-mtEHEr- V

FIEE INSURANCE COMP'Y.

milE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING
X been appointed Agents of the above Com-

pany, are prepared to insure risks against Fire
on Stone and Brick Buildings, and on Mer-

chandise stored therein, on the mo&t favorable
terms. ' For particulars apply at the office of

F. A. SCHAEFER k CO.

Merchants7 Mutual
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF SAW FRANCISCO.

THE "undersigned having been
Agents for the above Company,

are prepared to issue policies on Cargoes,
Freights and Teeascre.

WALKER & ALLEN,
Agents, Honolulu.

California Insurance Company.

THE TTndcrsigncd, AGEIHTS
above Company, have been author-iie- d

to insure risks on CARGO, FREIGHT
and TREASURE, by COASTERS, from Hono-
lulu to all ports of the Hawaiian Group, aid
vice versa. H. HACKFELD k CO.

8--ly

j History of the Eamehamehas.

Teaxilatid now tbi Hawaiias or 8. M. Kakaxac.

Kamelinrnrlia. I.
CHAPTER IV.

Kaheklli reigned over Maul twenty-seve- n

I years, and for nine years was king of Oahu,
after tlie fight at Honolulu in 1782. The
cause of Ids going into the war whereby he
became king of Maul, was through Keeau-mok- n

taking poseesslon of Namahana, the ta-

bued widow of Kamehameha Nni, to whom
she hd borne two children boys. This was
a very grave oSence, according to the usages
of the chiefs, and was considered as t

to rebellion. Fight after fight suc
ceeded between the different chiefs, and the
country from one end to tho other was in a
constant state of turmoil with petty ware.
Kecannioku, with bis retainers, resided at
Pihana, and at Pauknkalo, in Walluku.

There was a warrior named Kahanana, be
longing to the party of Keeanmoku, who was
a hard working farmer as well, and who lived'
at Walbec. Waibee was in those times noted
for the abundance of Hue fish that were
caught Jbere. This Kahahana, returning
each evening from his farming, always found
that the chiefs and their retainers had got all
the fish, so that he and his wife were obliged
to put np with luau only, cooked on the coals.
One day, getting out of patience at this con- -

tinned deprivation of bis share of the fish,
he put on the aJmulaKd. and the
mahlole helmet and sallying forth, killed
two men. This was the commencement of
another war. There were a good many Join-e-

with Kahahana, and Kceaumoku was de-

feated.
While the latter was living at Hana, the

celebrated chlefess 'Kaahumanu celebrated
during the reigns of Kamehameha 1st, 2od,
and3d wasbornin that district Hereafter,
during this history, I shall endeavor to give
an account of her connection with the gov-
ernment of the Islands after the reign of

Kamehameha II and previous to the
relgn of Kanikeauli Kamehameha III and
also a description of the career- - of several
other chlefesses who have prominently ap-

peared in this history those of Kalanimoku,
of Keopuolanl, and of Ulumahelbei Hoapill.

From the year 1775 to 1779, Kalanlopnu
was constantly carrying on war at Kaupo, in
Maui, killing and maltreating the common
people and despoiling them of their proper
ty. After a time, Kaheklli, king of Maui,
collecting his force's attacked those of Kalanl-
opnu and defeated them. Keknbaupio was
the most famed for prowess among Kalanio-pnu'- s

warriors. He nearly saved the defeat,
but getting into a potato patch his feet be
came entangled in the vines and be fell. He
would have been killed there, bad

I, who had charge of the reserve,
immediately brought thcui up and rescued
him. This Is the first Introduction we have
to Kamehameha I. In the character of a wa-
rriora character in which he afterwards per-

formed so prominent a part. This is the
first occasion when Kamcbamebadistingulsh-e- d

himself, and it was in rescuing his teacher
In the art of war his teacher as well In wis
dom as in the mysteries of the priesthood.
no recieved from the chiefs and people of
Man), from this circumstance, the name of
Falea. Tho Ikiiea is a crab,
much esteemed by Hawaiian gourmands for
its superior flavor. The reason, however,
why the name was given to Kamehameha, is
said to have been because of his then youth-

ful appearance soft, so to say bat his acts
showing him to be anything bnt soft

After various successes and defeats of Ka- -

lanlopuu, be finally returned back to Hawaii
with all his followers. Here follows a long
account of the different engagements, or
kauas, between Kalaniopuu and Kabiklli, In
which the names of tho different distinguish
ed chiefs who figured on cither side are men-

tioned, with the particulars of their success
es or their defeats. The object however, of
the present translation being to give an ac-

count of Kamehameha, the founder of the
ruling dynasty, much that Is not strictly rele-
vant thereto will be omitted, preserving only
the most striking occurrences in the contem-
porary history of tlie period. Trans.

But a short period elapsed between the dif
ferent wars between Kalaniopuu, king of Ha-

waii, and Kahekill, king of Maui. It was
in the principal one of these that Kameha-

meha distinguished himself as a warrior.
Kalanlopnu landed at Kahoolawc with bis
forces, and from thence preceded to Labalna.
Some opposition was made to their landing,
bnt the Inhabitants fled to KaanapalL. The
chiefs and fighting men were, posted at the
fort of Kahili, between Kananlaand Kanaha,
beyond fanpau. Kalanlopnu determined to
take this fort, and dispatched a portion of his
soldiers for that purpose under the Joint
command of Kekuhanpio and Kamehameha.
In the tssault on the fort, a daring member
of the garrison named Fna, sallying, forth
and seeing Kekuhanpio in advance of the
other assailants, threw a spear at him, which
pierced him through. Though badly wound-

ed he was not killed, but lived to the relgn
of Kamehameha I.

The war having ceased for a time on Maui,
the soldiers of that Island retired to Molokai
under Kahahana, then king of Oahn, who
was staying at Molokai. On his enquiring
as to how the war bad progressed, the chiefs
and warriors said: "The bravest man on the
side of the Hawaiians is i friend of Kalanio-

puu, named Kamehameha, a true warrior
and a man."

With Kahahana, there was living at that
time a Hawaii chief named Keaulumoku,
who hearing frequently from Kahabana's men
about what a brave man Kamehameha was.
he became excited about it He made a melt
or song, which amounted to a prophecy of
the future greatness of Kamehameha, and

he soon after deserted Kahahana and joined
Kalaniopun. Then succeeded the war on La- -

nal, in which Kahahana and his chiefs were
defeated with great slaughter. After con--

quering Lanai, Kalaniopuu sailed forKooTan,
on Maul, there being an utter famine on La-na-L

On the way thither, while the king was

in his canoe passing a high hill called Pun-koa- e,

about two hundred feet above the wa-

ter's' edge, a man was 6een standing on the

top of the hill making contemptuous ges-

tures ut the king, who was at the time offer
ing a sacrifice to his god. He addressed bis
god, saying: "Behold tho irreligious man
give me his life." Then taking up his sling,
he threw a stone, which striking the man
on his back, he tumbled over the precipice
and was killed.

At Koolau, Kalaniopuu slaughtered the
common people without mercy, even putting
out the eyes of those taken captive. Ka
mehameha L was very active in these wars
on Maul, which occurred in the years 1773

and 1779. The historian here for a time dis
continues the account of these endless wars
and fightings, and proceeds to give the tra-

ditions respecting the first appearance of for
eigners on these islands.

The e Hawaiians used to relate that
very many year. ago. a foreign ship Was cast
away on these islands. Also that on one oc
casion, a ship' was seen sailing by; and that
still another touched hero and sailed away
again. These were before the appearance of
Cook.

Jn the kaaos (legends) and the poems hand
ed down from generation to generation, it is
asserted that the ancient Hawaiians bad vis-

ited foreign lands and returned again. They
bad one general term, kahiki, by which they
designated all foreign countries, including
the Society Islands, (Bolabola). Tbns those
who sail hence to foreign countries are term
ed "holo lahtki."

In the ancient traditions and meles, it Is a
singular fact, that the wonderful maelstrom
of Norway Is fully described. So also the
Black, Red and Greon f Seas.
. Mention Is frequently made In the meles of
a land of small people, (pigmies) so small
that It wonld take ten of them to make np

'the size of one ordinary man. It is stated
that one of these little men was brought to
Kau by one of the ancient voyagers. There
was also another, broughtto Kauai, which tbe
meles speak of.

Many Hawaiians In olden times visited the
Marquesas, Society, Navigators', and Samoan
groups, besides islands or groups known to
them as Holaniku, Holanimoe, Haknkake,
Alknkakc?.Lalokapu, Kuukuu, Malltnali,

Mullwalolena, Maoknulnln,and many others.
These the ancient Hawaiian voyagers visited
In their canoes, according to the ancient tra-
ditions and meles.

It wonld appear from these ancient tradi
tions that tbe ancestors of tbe Hawaiians
claimed. their descent from a colony fjrom
some other country, sometimes called in tho
meles, NuumehalanL To this country one
Papa voyaged, and visited his relations, re
turning afterwards to Hawaii. He was the
first of those who, navigated to foreign lands,
and after him nnmerous other adventurers
sailed away over the seas in search of new
discoveries.

Among the traditions, it is stated that fif-

teen generations from tho father of tbe Ha
waiian race was Kaula. fit him it Is assert
ed that he travelled into all the kingdoms of
the earth and saw all the wonders, among
others the great maelstrom of Moanawai-kale- o

the description of which answers to
that ofT the coast of Norway. If one can
believe all of the rnele describing the lands
he visited, he must have landed In both Eu-
rope and Asia. But while It Is evident that
he did visit some strange lands, there is no
doubt that a great deal of tho chronicles as-

cribed to him are only fictitious. Among
tbe names celebrated as travellers to foreign
lands are tbe following: '

Hcma, who belonged to East Maui. His
wife giving promise of presenting bim'wlth
an beir, be sailed away to the southward to
procure a present for the child, bis mother
having informed him that his grandmother
was a cbiefess in Kahiki. He never return-
ed, bnt his son Kabal, born after his father's
departure, determined to search for him and
made several long voyages for that purpose
without success.

Panmakua Is supposed to have visited and
coasted around some foreign country some-

where about A. D. 1300. On his returnhc
brought with him two of the inhabitants of
tbe country bo had visited white men, des-

cribed in the legend as "bright-eye- white,
and brave-faced.- " At the same time some of
the natives of Bolabola were brought here.
The mele giving an account of Paumakua's
voyages was composed In tho reign of Kanlli,
about A. D. 1565.

The most of the foreign voyages mention-
ed in the meles, are supposed to have occurr-

ed between the years A. n. GOO and 1200.

The 6tory of Paao Is an interesting one.
He is said to have come from some of tbe
southern countries it does not clearly ap-

pear whether from the Vaovao or Samoan,
because both of tho grqops are mentioned in
tbe legend, or from conntries further south,
which may have been New Zealand. The
cause of Faao's emigrating from Id's native
land was a difficulty between himself and
bis brother, named Lonopele, who was a
priest and a farmer as welL Paao'a eon was
accused by Lonopele of stealing and eating
the fruits of his garden. Paao declared that
he wonld disembowel his son to prove wheth-d- r

it was so or not He did so, and not find-

ing the fruit in the child's stomach, he swore
revenge against his brother.' Meantine, he
and bis people built two large canoes with
the intention of leaving. After the canoes
were finished, one day Lonopelc's son came
playing near them, and was seized by Paao's
orders and killed. He was then obliged to
leave his native land, and having made all
the necessary preparations, embarked to look

for a new country. The wbolo number of
those who started on this expedition was
thirty-eigh- t persons. Paao was a priest, pos-

sessed of great skill in all the arts of divina-

tion, as well as bis brother Lonopele. After
his departure, Lonopele caused gales, rain-

storms, squalls with lightning, and all sorts
of bad weather to follow him. Bnt Paao's
devices overcame them all.

7b be continued.

Ax Irrepressible boy of five years, who
was always compelled to keep quiet on Sun-
day, having grown so Inexpressibly weary
towards tbe closo of a Sabbath-day- , frankly
and honestly approached his excellent, bnt
rather overstrfct father, and gravely said;
"Fa, let's have some spiritual fun." This
was too much, not only for the gravity, bnt
also for the strictness of the father: and for
once he " let natur caper" till bed-tim-

Tlie Climate or Alaska.
The following extract from the Interesting

report of the House Committee on Foreign
Affairs, General Banks, Chairman, gives us
valuable Information about tbe climate of
Alaska:

Tho laws which govern the climate of
Aiasita are, in many respects, nniIKe those
which control the climate of that part of the
American continent on the northern Atlantic
ocean. A ereat. warm, ocean current sweena
from tbe south along tbe eastern coast of
Asia, crosses toe racinc to the northwest
coast of America, giving to that country a
higher temperature and a correspondingly
higher climate than could exist In the same
latitudes under other circumstances. The
ancient and modern navigators of tbe Old
and New World have observed this current,
ana noieu iue cuanges u produces in tnc Cl-
imate of the Asiatic and American coasts.
The great northern equatorial current leav
ing the coast and gulf of Lower California,
aweens across the Pacific uintfinf th.H.
wailan Islands, and moving northward grad-
ually deflects to the northward and north- -
east, coast It combines
Its waters with the monsoon current of tbe
Caroline Islands, and those of the Japan
stream, which doubtess has its origin, alto,
In the northern equatorial current, and the
waters of the three currents combined fol-
low tbe Asiatic coast, deflecting to tbe north- -
warn ana norineastwara nnut it is divided
Into two parts by the intrusion of tbe cold
Solar current from the Arctic Ocean through

Strait The main body of tbe stream
moves uirectiy toward tne coast or America,
down the coast of Oregon and California,
and finally sweeps back Into the cauatnrlal
current In wblch it originated, to continue
it9 ceaseless course ana mysterious changes.
The other branch of this treat current, when
separated by tbe great polar current, called
the Kamtschatka current, passes through
Bebring Strait, follows tbe northern Arctic
coast of America, and doubtless enters tbe
stream which escapes from the Arctic Ocean
through Davis Strait into tbe north Atlantic.
forming tbe icy polar current which chills
the eastern shore of America, and continues
as far south as tbe peninsula of Florida. But
the whole of tbe waters of the Kamscbatka
current do not pass through Behrinir Strait.
A part are thrown from the eastern capes of
ine Asiatic coast, ana me soutn snore or the
island or ct. Lawrence, eastward and south-
ward upon the American coast and northern
shores of tbe Aleutian Islands. The warm
currents from the eqnator. whose waters
show an average temperature of 66, give a
tropical vegetation to the Japanese and Bo- -
nln Tlanila In l.ti..u lf At?UtllHiaillW, III IBllttlUG.I U UUIIU.

me warm currents lromtheeauatorwhlch
wash tbe shore of western America produce
an exactly opposite effect upon tbe climate
of that country from that which is wrought
upon the eastern coast of America by the icy
currents from tbe Arctic ocean which wash
tbe northern and eastern shores of the conti-
nent It is Impossible for ns to comprehend
the nature of the climate of tbe nortwestcm
coast from anything we know of that which
prevails upon tbe northeastern coast. One
is modified by the grand, ceaseless currents
from the south; tbe other Is constantly
chilled by the icy streams from tho northern
ocean.

These observations noon the eanatorlal
and Arctic currents enable ns to accept the
otherwise Incredible statements made bv an
dent, as well as more recent explorers, of
iuc muaeraie temperature oi tne nortnweat- -
era coast of America.

It is milder than tbe western coast of Eu.
rope, and wholly independent of tbe causes
which (rive to the northeastern coast of Amer
ica climatic conditions so unlike those of
western Asia, eastern Euronc. or the north
west coast of America. These facts show.
also, tbat;nauy of the extraordinary' charac
teristics ot mo climate oi AiasKa are excep-
tional peculiarities, and do not affect much
less control, the general condition of the
Climate. Anus tne constant and denso logs
mat are met in certain localities tn Eehrlng
Sea are supposed to be dne to tbe contact of
the warm waters of the equator with those
of tbe Polar sea.

Mr. Lortn Blode-ctt-. the distinguished au.
thor of tbe excellent work on American Cli-
matology, says, in a communication address-
ed to tbe Chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Affairs, that "the winters In the
territory of Alaska, fully up to Port Provi-
dence, near Behrlng Straits, aro very mild.
At Sitka, they arc nearly as mild as at Phila-
delphia, milder than In New York harbor."

X he winters of Alaska are milder than
those of tbe cities of Quebec, Portland, Bos-
ton, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
nearly as warm as at Washington. The sum-
mers are cooler. The mean temperature of
the winter Is 32' 30', that of summer Is 53
Sr. Tho harbor of Sitka Is open dnriog the
winter.

It Is stated br tbo officers of the Smith.
sonlan Institntion, that from observalions
made at Sitka, 1831, tbe longest frost lasted
only five days. In December, the temper-
ature was at the freezing point only two
days; In January, seven days; and In March,
It lroze only at night, never duringjbe day.

Letteii ntOM Jdabez to the Pope. The
Roman correspondent of the Pall Mall Ga
zette writes, under date of Jnne 19:

The nolv Father has received an antotrranh
letter from Juarez, the .President of Mexico,
uepiunoK iuu amerences wnicu nave arisen
between him and tbe Holy See. The Mexi-
can ruler declares that it was excentional
circumstances wblch forced him into hos
tility to the Church and her ministers, and
that he avails himself of tbe first onnortnn- -
ity to seek a reconciliation. To effect this,
he requests that some Bishops may be sent
to Mexico, promising to receive them with
every honor, and he concludes bis letter by
supplicating the Pope's benediction for him-
self and the Mexican people. Tbe Holy
Father has been propitiated by the appeal,
and In tbe Consistory of tbe 22d, will

six Bishops for Mexico. He will also
announce tbe convocation of tbe (Ecumen-
ical Council for the 8th of December. 1600.
Among the questions to be submitted to the
Council, the most interesting at the present
moment is the policy of separatim: Church
and State. It is found that tbe Roman
Church is most flourishing In those conntries,
such as England and the United Slates, where
It Is not the established religion, as In France,
Austria, and Spain, In all ofwhich It is losing
its hold upon the people.

Nor is tbe rapid spread, in this form, of tbe
principle of religions freedom limited to
Great Britain. Austria has Just dono away
with tbe Papal Concordat, which gave po-
litical strength to tbe Boinan Catholic Church
throughout the Empire, and which placed in
tbe hands of Its Bisbons and Clenrv tbe ed
ucation of tbe people; and tbe French Min-

ister of Justice, M. Baroche, as the cable In-

formed ns yesterday, declared In tbe Impe-
rial Legislative Chamber, that tbe separation
of Church and State in the French Empire la
only a question of time.

Havke ExnniiTios. Tho croups which
naturally attract first the attention of tbe
visitor", from tbeir relation to the special
character of tho Exhibition, Noa. 1 and 2.
They comprise the models and plans of ves-

sels, masts, sails and rigging, materials of
armamant, instruments or navigation, and
marine charts, marine telegraphs, fishing
tackle, life boats, and apparatus,
and alimentary substances Intended for con-
sumption at tea. It istrnc that tbe classifi-
cations are not very strictly adhered to, and
that tho visitor frequently meets with things
that appear incongruous in an exhibition of
this kind. It requires only s little stretch of
imagination, however, to reconcile these
anomalies. "What in the world can tbey
mean by introducing models of horse stalls
and horse fr. In a place like this?"
asked a won, Englishman, In my hear-
ing, of Mr. Coluurn the editor of a London
engineering Journal, Meant" be replied;
"why, nothing can be more appropriate.
Don't you see that they are Intended for the
horse marines?"

Success nt Lira. For a man to be reaSy
successful in tho newly settled portion of s
country, tbe most essential element is a pow-
er to turn his band to anytblDg. It Is not so
necessary for blm tn be skilled Is any partic-
ular branch as to be able to apply himself
with moderate proficiency, to several. A
quick eye, s firm will and a ready band, are
tic crime elements of success In new settte- -
ments. But as time proceeds, the dlvWpn
of labor comes in, and in proportion a thy
settlement is more advanced, it la more see- - .
essary that each should be thorongbly pro-
ficient in one thing rather than moderately
proficient in many things. If a man has al-
ways lived in a city, and has attained great
skill In some pursuit, be will succeed better
there than If he removed to a newly settled
country. He whose forte Is variety asd
quickness or adaptation, will rise most in
new and growing territory. By keeping tMa-

in mind, many would be saved from mMfsr
tune and ruin, and much productive power
be gained to the world.

The labor of each man In the sphere of hl
greatest adaptnrcs goes far towards proao-tln- g

the prosperity of society, while at
time, each man's own happiness ted

success depend greatly upon his being In that
occupation In which he la most useful to hi
fellow being. Tbe Tery consciousness of
bis belnir In such a nositlon will of Itself be
a secret spring of happiness, far beyond what
Is generally known. Especially Is It neces-
sary for our young men to remember this In
ins cnoice oi an 'occupation. Aoousanue
wonld thus acquire Independence and res
pect instead of mourning over disappointed
ambition. Indeed, every one may be quite
sure of tbls, that bis own best Interest and
that of society in general, are Identical. In
choosing a business, therefore, let blm exam-
ine it carefully. In both respects before be de-

cides. Tbe pursuit tn which they both best
unite. Is that In which he has most causa to
bono for success. No one should choose
any occupation simply because It is fashion-
able, or because he baa seen examples of for-
tunes made from It In a short time, or be-
cause be thinks be may thereby hold a more
respectable station In society. The profes-
sions or occupations which furnish these ad-
vantages are already proportionably foil, and
tbe likelihood of rlslne In them is small, un
less unusual ability can be brpugbt Into play.

Of course some pursuits are more sstful
or remunerative than others Intrinsically, and
many persons would perhaps think that from
this very circumstance It would be better for
them to select these; but this does not nec-
essarily follow. Nature, habits, education,
capacity and associations render men best
fitted for different employments, and the
careful parent and prudent yonng man can
generally discover from these data for what
occupation be is best fitted. A person In
the legal profession has an opportunity of
doing great good both to himself and to the
country, but If the profession be crowded, he
may fall In doing good to either; and If he
enters It with poorer ability or preparation,
be may Injure society by keeping ont better
talent, and he may himself prove like the
rash yonng Phaeton of ancient Mythology,
who undertook to drive tbe chariot of the
sun. It must also be borne In mind that the
fact of a person having peculiar facilities for
obtalnlntr an unusual decree of perfection In
any particular ocenpation, Is a great Indica
tion mat mis is a most, suiitDto epnere lor
him to occupy. In proportion as society be-

comes more complicated, success will de
pend more on "individual fitness for some,
specific department for wblch tbe demand is
greater than tbe supply. But one who pre-
sents ready and varied abilities shonld settle
In a new country.

Character Is the essence of destiny; at any
rate It Is the plainest Index. A man ought to
do that which bo feels he can do better thrf
other men. It should be especially remem-
bered that the occupation will not always
yield the, most true happiness or respectabil-
ity In which be can make the money at first
Other things being equal, pecuniary compen-
sation will point out to a great extent in
what direction labor will be most useful to
society; but there are employments which
will furnish ready money, but will bring In
tbe end ruin to health, habits, character, and
hence to happiness. We may strive to obtain
a comfortable amount of tbls world's goods,
but never even ror mis must we deviate la
the slightest from tbe strictest sense of honor
and of right PAUa. Ledger.

Burns and Hiouland Mabt. Tbe most
beautiful episode in tbe life of Burns was bis
deep attachment to Highland Mary the pure-mind-

maiden who pledged her troth to him
In his gloomiest hour; who died so early:
and left him lonely in the world to clutch at
worthless enjoyments, to struggle onward
against poverty, neglect, Insult, and

till at thirty-seve- years of age ho
passed away. Formerly, It was believed that
bis parting with Mary Campbell was an ear-
ly event, even. as he himself declared It to
bave been. Ho wished to mystify Inquirers
and preserve tbe secret of that holy affection.
Less readily mliht bis "Bonny Jean" bare
forgiven tbe Intense worship paid by bis soul
to ine innocent ingmana .Mary, immeasnra-hl- r

her annerlor. than the transient wander
ings of bis fancy towards unworthy rival.
bo the man bore tbe secret In bis own heart,
striving oraveiy againai ins mat were partly
bis own brinclnc: only at rare intervals be
gave vent to the agony of memory, inch as
inspired nis Dcantiiui lines xomary in Jttavtn.
Wc envy no one who can read unmoved the
narrative of the anniversary when "My Mary
from mv side was torn." We remember the
carefully-guarde- d manner by wblch the poet,
usually unreserved Jn speech, elnded ques-
tions of curiosity regarding that event
Robin, Robin, the earthly punishment of tby
fault was manfully borne: bnt It would bave
been better for tbee had that gentle Highland
girl, with her pious courage, Tier unswerving
faith, been tbe partner allotted to thee, In
stead of tbe woman who had
no power or will to lift tbee to a boiler life.
AVe now know tbe date of bis engagement
with Mary 1788.

The disastrous Intrigue with Jean Amour
had wrecked his character and peace of ralnd.
Bis offer of reparation bad been insultingly
refused by tbe father of Jean. Tbe girl her-
self, either from mercenary fears, weakness of
heart or from unwillingness to accerjt anoth
er suitor, had agreed to tbe contemptnoaa
rejection of Barns. Wrecked In reputation,
abandoned by friends, despairing of himself
or of any advancement In his native land, he
determined to emigrate, and attempt la tbe
West Indies to gain Independence. In a

tbe pestilential climate might bare
robbed us of tbe truest poet Scotland evei-bor-

At this bour came the wild excite- - .
mcnt that produced frnit In blm of tkese
marvelous Bacchanalian songs WUIU bremi

neck o' Maul, and Tne Whittle, at. was a
dangerous time, tbe peril of a noble seal la
the darkness. In despair be remembered the
Innocence and affection of the young irM,.
Mary Campbell tho illgDiaua mio wseta
name his own Is lnseperably Joined. All
voices were against ber, prudence forbade
ber nnlon with this outlawed man, bet Us
girl dared to trust tbe lore In her own heart,
and looked to ber Heavenly Father for pro-
tection. 8be knew that Burn bad stssed,
and how be had repented. She knew he wee
free to be her husband made free eves br
the scorn of that Jeau whom be bad fehtrsdV
She knew bow little prospect of fortase be
bad, but she believed In bis affection. Bite
vowed to be true to him, and called Hearem
to witness that row. They exchanged MMes
and parted, looking to a speedy ioubIwi;
bnt death came between them, and tbey sev-
er on earth met again. In Dumfries tlie ak-es- of

the great poet rest There is baUewesl
dust In Greenock also, that no lover of Bens
can fail to reverence paying pilfrlnsae ttV
tbe tomb of Highland Mary. 3fe- - W.
Sbtmrth,

Hate yon been mncb at seat" " Wir.
no. not exactly: but my brother Berried a
admiral's daughter." were jm ever
abroad?" "No, not exactly; bat say ao4ts
maiden name was r rases."

Whv U a fire dollar bttl better Umb a fra
dollar geld piece? Beeaase wfeM yea pet K
In yoar pocket yon detMt It, sad wfeea jm
take It ont you flad K (Iaseserttj.
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BY AUTHORITY.

Ksow all JIc.h that in consequence or the
powen vested in mo by Section 184 of the
Civil i;oae, J. ncreoy appoint it, azuuus, a.
N. Cattle. A. F. Judd. L. Moehonua. Geo. II.
Luce, J. M. Smith, . P. Kalama, W. Hum
phreys, Maluaiko, Jobs, II. Thompson , Pahau,
a. Iott of twelve persons to meet In the Alley
called "Printer! Lane," Honolulu, on Fri--

!t. the 25th day of September inst., at four
o'clock, P. M., to decide on the propriety of
closing up that portion of Printers It&ne ad-

joining the Kawaiahao Female Seminary, in
accordance with the petition of D. Kalakaua,
C. Eanaina, M. Maeha and fifty other poll-ta- x

payers.
Ferd. W. Hutchisox,

Home Oflot, Sept. a. Ift8. Minister of Iotrior.

To Robebt G. Satis, Esq., and Bichabd II.
SrAKLET. Esq., Greeting:
Whereas, by " An Act to compile and pub-

lish the Penal Lairs of tbo Kingdom, both in
the Hawaiian and English languages," ap
proved 22d of June, A. D. 1S68. the Judges of
the bnpreme uourt are uirectea to cause to oe
compiled, ready for publication in both the
Hawaiian and English languages, the Penal
Laws of the Kingdom which may be in force
at the termination of the Legislative Assem-
bly of 18C8.

We having full confidence in your skill and
ability to make the compilation of Penal Laws
above directed to be made, do hereby commit
tion you iomi.y to compile ready for publica-
tion the Penal Laws as herein directed, and to
submit the same to us for examination, and
being approved, you aro further charged with
the duty of reading and correcting the proofs
of the printer, in both Hawaiian and English.

And for what you may do in these premises,
this shall be your sufficient authority.

Klisha II. Allen,
Signed Jxm w Ao8I.

List of Tax-Collecto- rs

Appointed fur 1808.
OAIIUi

Honolulu G H Luce
Ewa and Waianae;!.....J W Keawehunahala
Waialun -- W C Lane
KooUuloa. ..Faukiolani
Koolaupok .iE S G Wilder

21 A CI l
Lahaina -- Peter H Treadway
Wailukn H Kuihclani
Makawao .. J Keohokaua
Hana !5 T C Forsyth
Molokai and Lanai.. ........D Kaopeahina

IIAIVAIll
Hilo G W Akao Hapai
Hamakua .....Trr?...- .- --J K Kaunamano
North Kohala W Merseburg
South Kohala H Cooper
Worth Kona J G Hoapili
South Kona..... KKamauoha
Kau L E Swain
Puna S B Puamana

KAUAI l
Uanalei Sam'lWilcox
Anabolo. S Kamabalo
Lihue T II Marshall
Koloa . T O Smith
Wainiea J H Kapuniai
Niihau".-- ... Frank Sinclair

By order of the Actios Minister of Finance.

v His Highness" M. Kekuanaoa lias im-

proved somewhat daring the past week.

The paralytic Bymptoms have abated a lit-

tle. Immediate danger is not apprehend- -

Jcd Ky

There exists throughout Polynesia a
pretty well formed idea, that Hawaii and

its institutions ore representative of tho
capabilities of the race. It ha3 preserved
distinct its own nationality, while securing
recognition from the other nations of
the earth, and in parting with its ancient
feudal customs has organized a- - Jiberal
governuient, under which natiro and
foreigner ore alike protected and have

lived with' mutual advantage. Hawaii has

taken foremost rank of all Polynesia, and
is looked upon by hundreds of Polynesians
with desire as a pleasant land. The fact
should be a matter of pride to all who

have contributed in forming our nation
ality.

At Tahiti, the Chinese and other labor

ers, it is said, manifest aTgtrcng desire to
migrate here, our islands appearing to
them a land of promise and plenty. There
aro among us natives from many of the
islands of this ocean, who have become"!

domiciled here, and their opinions, when

asked are, that tho diffusion of informa-

tion about these islands to the inhabitants
of other groups, with an invitation and an
opportunity to come, would result in a
large increase to our population. It 13 a
fact, that while here the indigenous race

is diminishing, that there aro other islands

where the natural increase is kept down

by wars and the practice of infanticide.

That there are islands where the chiefs

have been known to order large numbers

of the people to leave in their canoes and
search for new homes, thrusting them out
upon the ocean to perish or survive as
chance directs, b'ecauso their own atolls
can not support so many inhabitants.

That there are many islands whero

either through the migration of tho men

to labor, or through wars, there is an ex-

cess of fepales. This is especially tho
case in the Caroline group, from whence

manv of the men have been carried toGuam
xnd adjacent islands to labor, and where !

exterminating wars among the tribes is

the rule rattier than the' exception.
It is the case also in some of tbo is-

lands 'of the Hervey group, arising among
that docile and gentle people, from the
migrations of the men, who have left their
island to cruise in ships or to make new

homes in other near islands, where their
labor has been in demand or was better

than at home.

In small coral islands the circumscribed

territory and the scanty vegetation makes

the 'food question a paramount one, and
when the people become too numerous so

that the cocoanat and pandanns can not

supply sufficient food for all. there mast
be a deportation or an extermination of
the redundant population.
' The condition is well illustrated by the

Pitcairn islanders, the resources of whose

territory beeamo teaScient to supply its
jnhbkants, bat whoso intelligent and

more propitious relations with the civilized

world, than many another scarcelyTsnown

island in thi3 ocean, arranged a migration

instead of war or infanticide.

It has become to us an important as
well a3 interesting question, whether we

may supplement our own deGciences by

seeking to bring hither families of cognate
race from other islands of Polynesia. Our
last census .shows n? that the men out-

number the women on these islands, and

that while hundreds of onr natives are
accustomed to labor and receive good

wages and are desirous to have wivesand
will support and cherish them they can

not accomplish their wishes in this respect.
This disjointed social condition, the cause

of which we will not now seek out, but
for which civilization owes to this people

some effort at reparation, is sufficiently

apparent to cause the Government to seek
a remedy.

It is believed, that under proper super-

vision, and with an explanation of the bet-

ter social condition of Hawaiian homes,

and the certainty of good treatment and
plenty, that the advantage of migrating
and settling in this country might be so

set forth f.s to influence hundreds of Poly-

nesian women to come and seek their
home3 here. Especially might those in-

ducements prove potential on those is-

lands where the females form the major

part of the population. But the scheme

should embrace whole families, especially

such as include marriageable daughters-Ther- e

are many residents who decla're

themselves ready to locate upon their
lands such families of immigrants, to care
forand provide for them until they become

How this necessary immigration can be

arranged is not fully apparent, ns it is en-

compassed with many difficulties, and tho
most skillful mind will find it an abstruse
matter to master. Its importance we do
most urgently bring into notice.

A social condition like ours is inimical

to religion, and to the best interests of

humanity. It will neutralize tho labors

of religious teachers, will impede the pro-

gress of our civilization, and if it increases,

will destroy that security of person and
property which we havo hitherto enjoyed.

Uawaiians will retrograde, and the labor
and money expended in years past by the
religious benevolence of tho friends of this
people will come to nought.

It seems therefore not only the secular
residents of this country should bo deeply

interested in this matter, but that tho va-

rious missionaries who are laboring for

our religious advancement, should jjivo it
their serious attention and assistance.

In such an enterprise, if all are help-

ful, and will put aside unnecessary differ-

ences not pertinent to it, much can be ac-

complished, and an end perhaps be put to
an unfortunate condition, detrimental to
tho general welfare and happiness of all

classes of our population.

The Board have had tho subject under
consideration for several weeks past, but
have riot yet settled upon a definite

arrangement. Where to go, whom

to placo in charge of tho expedition,
and whether the first voyage shall be most-

ly for information, are point3 that are not
easily decided upon. We do not appreciate
the antagonism which bases itself simply

on the choice of an agent; it is unworthy
of those who havo really the welfare of
this nation at heart.

The Assembly, believing thatthe intro-

duction of such immigrants is desirable,

has provided a liberal appropriation to-

wards its commencement and prosecution.
Information has been laid before the Board

regarding the natives of some of the East
Indialslands, and the possibility of induc-

ing a free immigration from there.
Any information bearing upon this sub-

ject is desirable, and if imparted to the.

Board, or given publicity through the
press, will aid in devising a practicable plan

of immigration.

Xltc Labor System.
Mr. Editor. The pertinacity with which

the editor of the P. C. Advertiser returns
again and again to the attacks upon the Gov-

ernment and the Gazette, reminds me of the
story of a bull-do- which, after all of its
feet had been chopped off by a cruel butcher,
had the pluck in its mutilated condition still
to give battle to the noble animal against
which it bears an Instinctive antipathy.

Kow the points of that dog and the editor
lu question resemble each other in other re-

spects than that of pluck the poor
animal has only lost his feet, but the very

groand has so often been cat from under the
feet of the editor, that he his not a leg to
stand upon. Each Is unreasoning in ferocity
and determination to bring down his enemy
by any means, (perhaps the editor rather
more so than the dog) and cadi appears per-
fectly unconscious of his own weakness,
when compared with the real power of his
antagonist, if it was chosen to be exerted.
The points of resemblance might be pursued
still further, but I forbear, as my object is
merely to expose the weakness of his views
and the fallacy of his schemes. I will not
employ his gwn choice terms, "impudence
and falsehood," although there are plenty of
both la his paper.

The spirit of his articles shows that by mis-

representing every act of the Government,
and every person not favorable to his vjews,
that he seeks a return to power of the reun-

ions party, whose mistakes and short-sighte- d

policy, did nearly cost the country its inde-

pendence.
True, he docs not treat us (for soma rea-

son or other) to so many playful exuberances
of fancy as he did awhile since, by calling
people "traitors, cowards and ttognes," and
other favorite and pet tenns of like Import,
fordoing their dnty and acting conscientious-
ly, but the spirit Is there ready for action,
as I have said of the bull dog. Hebaschang-e- d

his tactics somewhat, as well as his phra-
seology, bat tboVealaiess is still there.

Even when speaking of his friends, or those
he deems as such, be cannot remember com-

mon courtesy. The Reverend gentlemen

whom he proposes as proper persons to be
sent on the expedition to the southern Islands,
aro shorn of their titles and arc spoken of
as curtly, as If they were tho commonest In-

dividuals In the community. Cut" why, on

the other hand, are they more fit and proper
persons to send than others who may be se-

lected- Is it because they arc connected with

the missionary work on these Islands and

that this jrlvcs them, for schemes of immigra-

tion, an experience above all others ! It may

Just be possible that the two gentlemen nam-

ed so discourteously thrust before the pub-

licmay not be able to lay aside their pres
ent engagements, or may not desire to make
the voyage. And why should we go to the
Missionaries of the islands, whence wc hope
to obtain the recuperating elements of our
population, rather than to the chiefs and peo
ple themselves, except to gratify their vani
ty and give them an undue political influ
ence to result most disastrously to the flocks

of which they are already the spiritual direc
tors. It eminently proper that the chiefs
and people should be the ones with whom
the immigration should be arranged.

I shall not take the editor to task for accu
sing you of falslfjlngvfacts, or of fulsome
flattery of the employers of labor here, after
the gross Insults that he has heaped upon
them. He is so unaccustomed to the lan
guage of truth himself, as to be incapable of
appreciating It in others, and it costs blni
never a blush to have his perversions repeat
edly exposed. His last article on our labor
oTotcm, u la usual about whatever island
topic be undertakes to discuss, is uncandld,
untrnc and designed to mislead foreign
readers, for here his inventions are too
transparent to require explanation. He
knows that no immigrant has been brought
here Iu the manner which alone has made
such transportation odious under the phrase,
coolie trade, and they never have been, from
the first importation to the last one, except
it may be, the one or two ship-load- s which
came here under his precious plan of prlvato
enterprise, when he was one of those that fed
out of the Government bowl.

lie knows, that without any hint or assist'
anccfrom himself or his corps of correspond
cnts and friends, that the Government initia
ted the new scheme by which Japancte labor
ers have been brought hither, and which
opens to us a new and sufficient source of
supply, only now In abeyance by tho political
troubles existing there.

The mode of that Immigration fortunately
forestalls all objections and carping, seeing
that in its essential features it tallica exactly
with, or rather exceeds In care for the Imrat
grant and the securing his voluntary consent,
the views promulgated in the resolutions ot
the Senate and laws of the United States as
published by the Minister Resident here for
the benefit ol American

As the Japanese matter was msnaged be-

fore leaving his own country the emigrant
appeared not only before the Hawaiian Con
sul, but also before the Japanese officials, and
signified his desire and readiness to be
brought here as a laborer. Moreover, tho
Japanese appointed an official a two sword
cd man to ac.comp.iny them, to watch oyer
them hero during the performance of their
contracts.

This Yaconin has been recognized and
treated here as the agent of the Japanese
Government, and has been placed at school
atTunahou at the expense of the Hoard of
Immigration iu order to increase his efficien
cy, by obtaining a more thorough knowledge
of the English language.

The editor has the meanness to state
that the Government has entered into the
impoitatlon of laborers for the purpose of
making a profit out of it !

This would-b- e Jupiter tonans Is a mere
shallow pretender, whose juggleries of news.
paper-makin- are easily seen through his
thunder is a sham and his crown should be a
fool's cap. In closing, there is one trite
proverb which Icommend to his notice, If he
or his friends still entertain the desire to re
gain the enjoyment of the flesh pots of
Egypt "curses come home to roost." Let
him in future mend his ways and try some
other plan.

Copyright.
The following note from tho Translator of

Kamakau's "nistory of tho Kameliaraehas,"
explains itself:

Me. Editok. Last Saturday, him of tho
Advertiser got off an Indignant little para-

graph about plagiarism In connection with
your publication of the History of the Ea--

mchamehas, and for fear that his readers
might not comprehend the meaning of the
word, adds, that it means literary theft. The
fact Is, that I spoke to Mr. Eamakau on the
subject before translating a line, and he ex-

pressed himself much pleased with my pro-

position to put him into English.
As to the rights of the proprietors of the

Kvokoa in the nistory had they wished to
preserve a property In it, they could have
availed themselves of the law of copyright.
(session laws 1S64-5- , p. 38) as do the Harpers'
and Bonner, In the United States. Other
wise, newspaper matter Is public property,
the proper credit being given, as was done
by yon in this instance in the outset.

How in the name of common sense can the
term plagiarism beapplicd when theanthor's
name appears at tbc head of each issue?

ilad tne articles possesscu no interest, trie
Advertiser's indication at vour reDublisuinir
them thus taking tbc wind out of its own
sails would have been spared.

lucry.
Mr. Editor. Planters and others desirous

of laborers would like Information whether
it is really tho Advertiser's belief that the Cal

ifornia system of immigration, which it seems
to recommend, would work to the advan-

tage of all parties here? Whether it sup-

poses that as in California we can afford to
pay laborers one dollar per diem or sncb rates
as they there pay If It supposes that tbc
.Missionaries oi me ratine jsianas win am in
Emigration schemes for tbc sending of their
islanders miner 10 engage in uoor service
after reading the representations given by
its press of the labor system here practiced ?

If it supposes that the gentlemen whose
names It has indicated as proper agents to
seek these laborers, would consent to act as
such? - P.

Ed. Gixktte Sib: That learned Botanist
and Agriculturist, Mr. Whitney, informs ns
in his paper that " Captain Spencer, of the
schooner IK H. Allen, lias brought lrom
Guam some seeds and bnlbs, among which is
the mrrie plant, from which the n

currie powder Is made." I am anxious to
learn the botanical name of the plant, which
his acquirements will no doubt
enable him to give.

Ordinary folks have always been under the
Impression that the Vwell known powder"
is a compound of tumeric and peppers, both
of which plants arc found here in abundance

if looted for. The new plant, when devel-
oped by the learned editor, after his usual
style, will, no donbt, add to the gratification
of us all ! Tours, Crimr Eater.

The Poor Coolie SlaTcs.- -

Mii. Editob. The agitators of the Press
seem now to be enjoying themselves in spar-

ring at the labor system of the country. It
seems to give them pleasure In their efforts
to make out that the employment of Chinese
and other laborers, as conducted in these isl-

ands the past fifteen years, has been and Is

but a system of slavery, obnoxious to Heaven
and thereby "damning" to the holders of
such servants, be they few or many from the
Reverend Clergyman with his one or two, to
the Planter with his hundreds.

These virtuous champions deeming onr
labor system an ulcerous sore and a gan-

grene to theso islands, would apparent-
ly without loss of time, apply the caustic
and the knife to rid us of the evil and
however great the sacrifice, or overwhelming
theloss to individuals concerned justice and
honor and right in their view require tbatthe

Chinese and Japanese coolies be
immediately released from their bondage of
slavery!

O ye " demoralized Christian men who gave
freely of your substance to aid In crushing a
rebellion;" 0 ye " who speak of buying a
Chinaman or a Japanese as though it were no
sin ;" O ye who breakfast your cockles on

"half a papala and a slice of kalo;" 0 ye
who "inflict stripes" on the poorcoolie
slaves, awake from your infatuation! The
day has arrived when the coolie has found
friends.

No more servitude on Hawaii I Hence
forth ehn ttialt be
"The Unit ot lha free and the home of the brave I"

8.

Cabinet Work.
The native woods of this country furnish

as handsome material for cabinet and furni
ture work be found anywhere else In
the world. The koa, ko, kawili, cocoanut.
and even the kukul, finish up elegantly, nn
der French polish, and show a splendid grain
and color. We saw at Williams's, tho Cabinet-m-

aker's, the other day, the coffin pre
pared for the lata Mr. Lawrence. It was
made of koa, and polished with all the skill
of the maker's art. Tbc dark color of tho
koa, and Its elegant grain, make it finish
up equal to mahogany, or the .other much
esteemed woods for ornamental and furnl
turc work. We saw, also, at the same shop,
a bowl, turned from the kukul, that showed
a curled grain, ana a contrast oi colors very
remarkable for a single block of wood. It
was made from a knot, or excrescence.
rather, which grows upon the kukul tree,
and which adheres so slightly that it Is easily- -

knocked off. It may almost be called a par-

Isite, attached to the tree. The knkul, itself,
is a softwood, and unfit for funiture polished
work. This tree seems to bo more valuable
for Its parisltea than for its own wood. The
pepciao, or fungus, Is gathered from It, which
Is esteemed such a delicacy, by the Chinese,
for roups, and to supply the taste for which,
thousands of pounds arc annually sent to
China from these Islands. It Is a tough,
leathery substance, when dried resembling In

shape the human car whence its native
name a most unpromising thing In its ap
pearance for human food, but under the skill
ful manipulations of the Chinese cuisine,
constituting a delicacy appreciated by their
epicures. We have tasted tbc fungus as pre
pared for tho tabic, but can not say wo were
particularly delighted with IU flavor, and It
has never become popular with Europeans
here, as an article of food. It needs trans
portation abroad to be appreciated. During
1S67, 167,000 pounds were exported.

TnE Lepers. Tbc active measures of tho
Board of Health to make another thorough
examination of the Islands, for the purpose
of staying the spread of leprosy, has at
tracted public attention to what is being
done, in this matter of the public health.
As the settlement at Molokal becomes thor
oughly organized, and Its comfortable pro
vision for the lepers becomes better known,
there is less dread and less unwillingness on
the part of the suspected, to report them
selves for examination. With a perseverance
in the course adopted, the lepers throughout
the Islands will soon bo all gathered in and
disposed of in the quarters assigned for their
future residence.

It was believed, some three years ago.
when the first active measures were adopted
by the Government, that there were abont
SOO lepers scattered through the population,
who ought to be segregated. TJp to tho
opening of the Assembly, the report of the
Board of Health shows that 711 persons
were examined, of whom 174 proved to be
lepers, and were sent to Molokal. To the
43 In the Kalihi hospital, at that time, SS

more have been added, and of this total A
have been sent to Molokal, making a total of
confirmed cases of 333.

The Hospital at Kalihi, organized to place
suspected cases for treatment, contains at
present 35 patients, while there arc 3G rases
on tbc books, not yet restrained of liberty.
who are obliged to report themselves every
month, until tbc nature of their malady

itself beyond doubt.
The percentage of the cases presented for

examination, and popularly supposed to be
leprous, but who really prove so, Is very
small; and although the evil is serious
enongb, wo decidedly disapprove of alarm-

ists magnifying it so much beyond. lis real
extent.

Of the 64 cases lately sent to Molokal, 35

were from the other Islands, and 29 from
Oabn. The examination of this Island has
not, until now, been so thorough as the
others, and hence the present cases can not
be taken as a basis of calculation, to reach a
general result.

It is difficult to detect this insidious dis
ease in its early stages, so that even medical
men, unaccustomed to note its obscure symp-

toms, may not reach the truth at once in de
termining what the disease of tfie'patient
examined may be. Hence the wholesale de-

privation of liberty, in cases where- - doubt
exists, would be unjust and unreasonable.
Concealment has been a great obstacle In the
way of the Board's operation, and when one
leper has been detained he has informed on
the others. The operation of this natural
Instinct to have all served alike will, in the
end, place all leprous persons under tbc cog-

nizance of our authorities. So far as reason-

able Industry, and a pert evering intention to
combat and exterminate the leprosy, and
the employment of wise means and agencies
for this purpose are concerned, we think the
Board may challenge the strictures of all the
carping writers in onr community. ,

Obxnces. This delicious fruit Is now com-

ing in season, and despite the blight which
so seriously affects the trees, particularly in
Kona, we learn that the crop will be very
large. Wc notice some very fine large ones
from the Kohala district.

NOTICE
To American Citizens

AXD

Lecitiox or m Uitxd Statu, )
At Honolulu, Aug. 31. 1S6S. J

THE INFORMATION OF
JD AMERICAN CITIZENS AND SHIP-
OWNERS, resident on these Islands, and of
American Ship Masters touching here, I deem

it proper to publish the following Resolution
on the subject of the Coolie Trade, which
unanimously passed both Houses of the Con-

gress of tho United States, via :

lit THE SZSATE Or TnE U.tlTID STATES,
January 18, 1887.

Wimas, Tho traffic in laborers, transport-
ed from China and other Eastern countries,
known as the Coolie Trade, is odious to the
people of the United States as inhuman and
immoral; ants' icAcrcas, it is abhorent to the
spirit of modem international law and policy,
which have substantially extirpated the Afri-

can Slave Trade, to prcrent the establishment
in its place of a mode of enslaving men dif-
fering from the former in little else than the
employment of fraud instead of foree to mako
its victims captive ; Be it therefore

Ruohed. That it is the duty of this Gov-

ernment to give effect to the moral sentiment
of the nation through all its Agencies, for the
purpose of preventing the fnrtherintrodnction
of Coolies into this hemisphere, or the adja-
cent Islands.

Ordered, That the Secretary lay the forego-
ing Resolution before the President of the
United States.

Attest: J. W. Forset, Seo'y.
In furtherance of the humane policy adopted

by the Government I represent, I also deem it
my duty to call the attention of all whom it may
concern, to an Act entitled "An Act to pro-

hibit the Coolie Trade by American Citizens
and American Vessels," approved, February
19, 1883, which provides :

1st That no citizen or resident of tho Uni-

ted States shall prepare any vessel to procure
or carry from "China or eUtuhtre," persons
known as " Coolies," to be disposed of, or
sold, or transferred, for any term of years, or

for imy time whatever, at tervants or appren-

tice, or to be held to service or labor. Any
vessel owned by eitizens of the United States
iu whole or in part, so employed, shall bo for-

feited to tho United States.
2d Every person building, equipping, send-

ing to sea, or aiding to prepare in any way,
or navigating as master, factor, agent, owner
or otherwise, any vessel belonging in whole or
in part to any United States citizen, or regis- -,

tered, enrolled or licensed withiu the United
States to be employed iu the above.trade, or
in anywise aiding or abetting therein, shall be
liable to be indicted therefore, and on convic-

tion, punished by a fine not exceeding two
thousand dollars, and imprisonment not ex-

ceeding one year.
3d Any citizen of the United States who

shall, contrary to the truo intent and mean-

ing of this Act, take on board, or receive, or
transport any such persons, for the purpose of
disposing of them as aforesaid, shall be liable,

to be punished as before mentioned.
4th Frco and voluntary emigrants may be

taken upon tho certificato of tho U. S Consul
or Consular Agent at the port whero they em-

bark, which certificato is to be given to the
master of tho vessel only upon satisfactory
evidenco that such emigration is actually free
and voluntary.

5th All United States laws applicable
to the carriage of passengers by U. S. mer-

chant vessels apply also to all vessels own-

ed in whole or in part by citizens of the
United States, or registered or licensed with-

in the United States, carrying passengers
between foreign ports, with tho same penal-

ties and forfeitures.
6th The President of the United States is

authorized to direct United States war vessels
to examine all vessels navigated or owned in
whole or In part by oltlzens of tbo United
States whenever there Is reasonable cause to
suppose such vessels are engaged in any way
in violation of this Act.

The foregoing is simply an abstract of the
law, which will be found in full on page 340,
volume 12, of the U. S. Statutes at large.

EDWARD M. McCOOK,

34- - Minister Resident.

Licenses Expiring in Sept., 1868.

KETAIl., Honolulu 3d,Aklko. ith.TekYtk.
Mclntjrre. 4th, J O'.NieL Sth.Orlo-Uuni- jl

Co. 28th, Ton KL 211, Ktlmau. 10IU, Chu-l- n

Brothers, lath, IIoflKMicctr A- Co. 30th, Ah
LeeiCo. Btb, AhTaL 10th, Q McLru. 21t,Wm
Gibson. Hawaii Uamikua. 2d, O M Coffin. Slit,
AhtUn A Co. Kailoa. 24th, llllo, Kekna. Khu, ZL
J Worth. Hilo, Uapal Son, 1Mb. Molokai- -E 0
Fountain. 10th. ManawaL litb. Kakanl. Klrahulu.
lUnl. Kioal 20th, S P lUndcliett. Walmea.

WHOLESALE Honolulu, lit. B P Ehltrt, 7tb.T
C Ueock. 301b, A S Clrghorn. Bib, L L Tort rt.

JIETAIL SPIRITS Honolulu, O V HonjhLllloir.
VICTUALLINO-HoDolo- lii. Ah Hon. 3d. Ah Iu

IIII. OIU. J Peter. 9th. AlOaua, 19lh. Aho, 18th.
John Levi. 25th. A Singer, 27th. W P Wood. 30th.
X. Amale, Z3tn. Lamtkln, atta. Anona, Zd, llllo.

PLANTATION Kami, Hanslei. If lb PrinceTille.
BUTCHER Honolulu. O 0 Clifford. 141b. E. II

Bojil. 23d. G W Macy, 30th.
BILLIARDS Honolulu. II A WMemanD. loth.

O W Houglitalling, 24th.
ALUTIUA Hawaii, J II coney.
HOllSEIIonolDln. Fabla. Nn 9. 16th. Leonhard

MitchelL No 10. lSlh. D Kalanik.bua. No 1L 23d.
Jcj Almoo, No 12, 26th. Uana, N ) 13, 30th.

iiUA 1 uunina, a 1 nanaiewau

AT THE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

On Port Street,
BE SEEN THE VIEWS TAKENMAT the

Late Lava Flow at Kahuku !

And the Effects of the Late

EnrtliquuLte at IVIohlno, Kail."
Also VIEWS OF KILAUEA and other

places. Cards of the Kings, Queens, Chiefs,
etc., all for sale at Low Prices. Also, Oral
Frames of all sixes, and a few Square Frames,
which will be sold cheap.

Zl-3- 11. i. UilASfc.

For Hilo and Onomea, Hawaii.

Sch. Annie,
Will run as a regular packet to the above

ports. For freight or passage apply to
Z4-3-m lALhtU4 AbLrJA , Agent.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

OFJIULLER'S, DEETJEPi'S, and
(German) ALES, of

Late Importations, and warranted sound and
good. Is offered by the undersigned at In-

voice Prices for the Single Package.
34-3-m UOUXKiiX H1I0DBS.

NOTICE!
UNDERSIGNED HEREBY GIVESTHE to all persons, that from and after

this date, all animals found astray on my land
known as the AHAPUAA of rUANUI, at
North Kohala, Hawaii, will be fined the sum
of One Dollar per head, and to carry out my
instructions I have empowered Mr. J. H.

ef North Kosa, and Mi, Kekipi, of
North Kohala, as my agents for the said land.

K. RfcfcLlKOLAPfl.
Honolulu, Sept. 17, 1668. 3S--

THEOD. G. HEUCK

Offers for Sale
New aid Desirable CMs

SHORTLY EXPECTED

FROM

EUROPE & THE UNITED STATES,

PER

K. C. Wylie from Hamburg,
Wilhelm I. from Bremen,

Ceylon from Boston,
AND PER

Steamers Idaho and Montana,

AS ALSO

Djr Every Packet from San Francisco
AS roiAOWS :

Shipment per R. C. Wylie,
JUST RECEIVED, CONSISTING OF

Dry Goods, &c.
FANCT PRINTS OF SUPERIORBALES and new styles,

White Cottons, Blue Cottons, Brown Drills,
Bine Drills, Heavy Blue Denims a sup'r art..
Assorted Colored Bunting, Large sited Cotton
and Woolen Blankets of assorted colors.
Fine Black Baratheas, Black and Colored De
laines, Cashmeres, le. Black, White and Blue
Coburgs and Alpacas, Euperior White and
Drab Moleskin, White aitd Blue Flannels,
Black Silk iu pieces, Barsge for vails, etc.
Black Crape, Fine Black and Blue Broadcloth,
Checked Dowlas, Pantaloon Staff, Victoria
Lawns, Mosquito iettin;(s, Burlaps and Hes-

sians, Fancy Merinos anl Cashmeres.

Clothing &c.
A Completo and well etuected Assortment of
Cotton, innen, iioesktn, Cashmere and fine
Cloth Coats, also. Pantaloons of variona styles
and qualities, Fine White Manila and Black
Satin V ests, etc, eto.

Shirts,
In great variety and sty es, vis : White Mada-pola- m

and Fancy Bosem Shirts, White and
Printed Cotton and Hickory Shirts, Fine
White Linen Bosom aid all Linen Shirts,
Plain, Colored, Striped and Fancy Colored
Flannel Shirts, assorted, Ileavy Grey and
lime flannel Quirts, open front shirts.

Hosiery,
A Choice Assortment of Men's Cotton, half
Wool, Merino and Silk Undershirts and Draw- -
era all large sizes. A complete invoice of
.Men a bocks in Cotton and nool white, col-
ored and fancy. Ladies' Fine White and
Black Stockings, superior quality.

Hats,
Of Different Qualities nnd Styles,

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
Of the very best of German and French man-
ufacture, in Calfskin, Cloth, Cashmere, Patent
Leather, etc, etc, etc.

Saddlery, &c,
Men's Superior English, German and French
Saddles large. Ladies Saddles, Bridles of
various styles, Bitts, Spurs, Saddle Cloths, Ac

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries & Provisions,
Crashed Sugar in half barrels, Superior West-
phalia Hams, Bologna Sausages, Sardines la
half and quarter boxes, Anchovies and

in stone jars. Vinegar in .1 and 5 gallon
demijohns, nssorted Fruits in Syrups, Fruits
in Sugar, Vanilla Chocolate.

Spirits, Wines & Beer,
Casks very Superior Pale Brandy, Fine old
Sherry in wood, Superior Port Wine, Spark-
ling Hock, Champagne, Clarets, the Celebra-
ted Gin of Reyenbende and Sons, Schiedam,
Ale and Porter in quarts and pints, of the well
known Brewery of Deetjen i Schroeder, Ham-
burg, the famous Liebfrauenmileh Hock.

Cigars,
From the cheapest to the beat Mayans.

Sundries.
Sailors' Sheath Knives and Jack Knives.
Also A Choice Assortment of Faney Cut-

lery of different sites and patterns. Needles,
No. 1 to 10, Violin Strings, l'laying Cards,
Jensbarps, assorted Feather Dusters, Gents'
and Ladies' Superior Kid Glores.

ILUIIIlELIiAS Cotton, Alpacca and
Silks of various colors and patterns. Macas-
sar Oil, Children's Toys, Dolls, Water Colors,
Beads, Suspenders of various qualities and
patterns, Wrapping: Paper.

PAINTS AND OILSSnperior White
Lead, Zinc White, Boiled Linseed Oil.

CASKS ZINC, in Sheets of 35 by 72 and
37 by 81 inches.

ROLLS SHEET LEAD, or 2, 2, 3,
3), 5, 5 and 8 pounds per square foot.

ROUND ItA It IRON, from to 1

inches diameter.
WINDOW GLASS, in boxes of 50 feet

each, from 18 by 21 to 30 by 40 inches.

OW TTA1rP,
BchIiIcm Other 3IerchaHtIlac,

Downer's best Kerosene Oil. in 5 gallon tins.
Fresh California Lime, Best Portland Cement,
Rosendale Cement, Marble Dnst and Plaster
of Paris, Roofing Felt, Superior Kona Coffee.

Alio, First Shipment of the well known
MESS REEF, packed by C. Bcrtle-mnn- n,

on Kauai,
Jnst Received and Ready for Inspection.

Expected Daily to Arrive per
Ceylon from Boston,

Bales best Amoskeag Denims, White and Blue
Sewing Cotton, Cases Fine Merrimae Prints
Assorted Patterns, Superior White and Brown
Cottons and Drills for family use, Lampwlck,
American Saddles large size. Hunt's Soperior
Handled Axes assorted sites, Native Spades,
best make (Oo's), Card Matches, GutU Percha
Hofe and Couplings, i ineb, etc. Saltpetre.
Mason's best Blacking, Barrels Turk's Island
Salt, etc, etc, etc.

Alao, Soon to Follow per
WnTiolm I.,

A SHIPMENT OF VERY DESIRABLE

German, English & French Goorfs,
To be EpeciSed Without Delay.

The Hlcamcm and Packets
From San Francisco, by every trip, will bring

Invoice? of Jfevr and Desirable
Merchandise.

Consisting of all the various branches ofmia- -
uucium sou prorisions oi lauiornia,

the .Eastern States, England, and
the Continent of Europe.

Which Shipments will be Classined on xrrivaL

All of the above is offered for Sale at Reason-
able rates by

THEOD. C. HEUCK,
32-3-a Cor. Fort I KercW Streetj.

PACKET LINES;
CALITOXNLA. 8XH60K AK9 imaee

steamship ceicrAirrs
San Francises ui

The Company's Splendid A 1

IDAHO, or MONTANA
F. CONNOR, Commander,

Das be re on the 90th lst. frill
lraT for San VrancUes

ON OS ABOUT THE 3rd OT 0CT01ES.

Cargo for San Francisco wilt be reeeirod
at the Steamer's Warehouse, and receipts for
the same given by the undersigned-- No
eharge for storage or cartage. Fire risk in
Warehouse not taken by tl Company.

Ltbcrat Advance 9Vade on all
.SklpmcHtH per Steamer.

Insa ranee guaranteed at lower' rates than by
sailing vessels. Particular care taken of ship-
ments of Fruit.

All orders for Goods to b purchased in San
Franeiseo will be received and filled by return
of Steamer. H. HACKFELD A CO..

H-3- Agents.

TShipmtnti from Europe and the United
States; intended for these Islands, will be re-

ceived by the Company a Francisco, if
consigned to them, and be forwarded by their
Steamers to Honolulu, trie op charqc. ex-

cept actual oatlay.

THE NXKAMEIC.

HLIXj ATJE3
IVILJ. LEAVE IIONOI.C1,C KKGf-LAII- XT

OX

Monday, Sept. 2Sth, Monday, October 2tth.
Monday, October 1th, Monday, Nor.
Monday, October 12tb, Monday. Nov. 9th.
Monday, October lfltb.

At H r, tr. precisely, touching at
Lahaina,

Kajepolepo,
Hakee' Lauding,

Kcalakekna,
Kalllta,

Kswalhaci and
Mahukona.

AXD LCATUta

Kealakekua, Wednesday, about noon,
Kallua, Wednesday evenings,
Kawaihae A Mshukona, Thursday esenings,

Arriving back at Honolulu Saturday mornings.
21-- WALKER A ALLEN, Agents.

For Bremen, Direct.
Tho A 1 Hawaiian Clipper Bark.

R. C. WYLIE,
U. lUrrmiiAS, Master,

WILL HAVE DISPATCH for the above port-F- or

freight or passage, offering superior ac-

commodations, apply to
31-- II. HACKFELD Jt CO.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE.

For Portland, Oregon.
THE riXE CIlPriR BARK

sil CAMBRIDGE,
MILLER, Master.

WILL HAVE IMMEDIATE DISPATCH
for tho abore port on her arrival.

For freight or passage, having superior ac-
commodations for Cabin and Steerage passen-
gers, apply to

WALKER ALLEN.
30- - Agents.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LUTE.

For San Francisco.
The following First-CIa- si Yes- - iij

scls will run regularly in ths SSst
Honolulu lane :

I. C. MlJItKAY,
CM.1IBK1DGE,

CEI.EST1A.
Eor Freight er Passage, having Superior

Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage Pas-
sengers, apply to

WALKER 4 ALLEX.
20-- 3 n Agents.

FOR NAWILIWILI.
tub clipper scnoojru

CAPTAIN NIKA. .

Carrying the Hawaiian Hail tsitKout SmitlJf!
Will Leavs Honolulu Every Saturdiy,

at Four o'clock p. jr.. Returning, will leas
Kawiliwili etery Tuesday afternoon.

For Freight er Passage, apply to
m D. FOSTER A CO.

REGULAR PACKET FOR KILO.

the curpitt scnoojm

ODD FELLOW,
CAPTAI.V DAVIS,

Wil run regularly as a Packet between Hono-In- la

and Hilo, For freight or passage, apply
on board, or to CHPKO HOOX.

2 3 m AgwaL

For Lahaina and Makee's Mine.
The flue slauitch clipper ocbooncr

'kf&TF I C ET1

E. D. CRANE, Master.
Will ran rcimlarlr and' nnnctnillr rm tho
above route. For frelcbt orpasasee iddItto the Master on board, or to

C. BREWER A CO.

For Hilo and Kayfatoei, Ktwaii.

dZ. Sch. Active,
Will run aa a regular packet ti the above

ports, touchineatLAIIAIXA. For freight or
passage apply to

WALKER i ALLEN,
2t-- 3' Agents.

For HILO, PAUKAA KJLIWiKI.

The mt booster
jUfe ad-t2- L

HAMLIN, Master,
Will run reimhtrW fur th .1..--.r, J - - - w fvitS. For

vi ynnfiG apply lO
L.1L. TORBERT. HonoInlr:

24-3- Or J. il const, nno.

Por,MolokaL
The Schooner

4fc KAMAILI,
Will tun . a. nnoV.r lil.-a-

lain &nd Molokkl, touching it Kxwmmkm
andPakoo- - For freight or puiajt Hpfrft

24-3- H. PRENDKSQASTfASaV

70 8AXj!
A CHEAP BtSoV. IXQUIXK OP

32-- BK. WM. IIILLEBRAND.
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nOXOLVLV. SETT. 22, 1SGS.

Tho vhalcship Milo arrlrtJ jrjstrT-laj- , with 25

bbls. fjwnn oQ, taken UUermlingoff Hawaii.

Tba mm ll Xsst aprrtocMng when we may look

for soma of th whaling fleet direct from the Arctic,

ul until thtj arrire, ire nt4 not look tct uinch

nt in bmlnwrs. Modi on the sno
na of the fleet m to the demand both far money and

catfiti, altlien;h th trcwt prospect Is that both

win be abundant and low.

The iTigaotlne Oeoatitntion ni discbarsinR a
cargo tit Lumber at Hits when the Annie left

The Mum? aaHed lart tTedneediy, with a full

cargo.
The Vf. 1L Allen Is discharging her cargo of sperm

txl. and will refit at once If another cruise.

The bark Cambridge la at the wharf; taking la
cargw.

fTe learn that the premise new occupied by the

Eer. HI Oorwin wi dlrpoeed of lat week at private

ale, for tiWO, Then. II. Datli, lilng the pur-

chaser.
We look fjc the mail learner next Tueaday; aim

far the Clara R. ntH about the eame tine, and two

Teasela with Bedwood Lumber one from Humboldt,

and one from Xoyo Blrcr.

A tzxt imnortant International commercial con- -
rentieu waa to assemble at Purtland, Maine, on the
4th of August. The ftllvwing were the principal
meaanree to be dlscuaeed :

lit The completion of the Atlantic and Fadnc
railway, from Ilalirat to Ean Francwoo, by the rant
direct route. 3d The completioo of the Northern
racific railway, from ft Lawrence watert to rngrt
EotmtL 3d The Niagara chip canal, the Cbamplain
canal, and new lines ef railway from the narieable
watere of the lakei to the aeapurU of w England.
4th The adjustment, on liberal trims, of the regula-
tions of trade on the continent Mb Such arrange-tnent- a

of Knee of oreau steamers between San Fran-
cisco and China and across the Atlantic ocean as shall
aeenre daily cusnmuoioatkm between Eorope and
Asia, across the Continent or North America, by
connected linee of railway and ocean steamer, on
completioo of the lines bull; or In progrees between
Halifax and San Francisco, making the paaeage round
the gVsbe as regular and as convenient aa between
city and cety on the same continent.

poict or iioxoiaUEei;.
AllIUVEU.

Sept 15 Schr Mary, from Moloaa.
Schr llob Boy, from Kwa.

15 Schr Kona Packet, from Kona and Ean.
Schr Kamaile, from MolokaL

10 Stmr Kilanea, from windward ;ltl.
Schr Kate Lee, from Makee's Landing.
Schr Kitty Cartwrisfcf, from M aialua.

30 Schr Luka. from Ilanalel.
n-S- ehr Warwick, from MolokaL

Schr Isabella, from MolokaL
Am wh eh MHo, Ilawee, from Arctic, 26 sp.
Schr Kamei, from Eahului.

S3 Schr Ancle, from Hilo.

CLEARED.
.Sept 16-- Sch Odd Fellow, for Hilo.

Schr Hattie, for Kalepolepo.
Schr Mary, rr NawiUwili.
Am bk I) C Murray, Bennett, for San

Schr Isabella, for MolokaL
Schr ftwb Roy, for Koolau.
Schr Nellie, fjr Maliko.
Schr Kinau, English, for Fanning'! Islaad.

;2 Fcbr Luka, for IlanaleL
Schr ITince, far llllo.
Schr Isabella, for MolokaL
Schr Warwick, for MolokaL

23 Schr Kate Lee, fer Lahalna and Makees.

For San Francisco, per D C Murray, Sept 16

Coffee, 1U ISO Paddy, lba 112.MC
Fungus, lbs 6,160, rulu, lbs 31,376
IIlJw, pea 2TI Sugar, 1U S4&W7
MolastM, galls 26,844 Unsp mdse, ca 2
Oranges, 7,7&u

Value domeetk produce, S3o,102 04
. Value foreign produce, 460 00

New York. Tho editorial correspondciit
of tho Victoria Cvlonld, thus discourses of
the great metropolis of the Atlantic :

New York has grown greatly since the pc- -

riod of my first visit, upwards oi twelve
years ago. Miles of brick buildings now
stand where then were forests ttrjd cornfields,
and numerous lines of horse railways inter-
sect nearly all the principal thoroughfares.
New Yorkers appear to hare laid aside their
republican simplicity, and entered upon a
style of living and extravagance worthy of
the aristocratic families of the old world.
The private residences on 5th Avenue arc
truly grand structures. Stewart, tho dry
goods prince, has one under, way at the
corner of 54th Street and 5th Avenue, which
will be the largest and most eijpcnslve pri- -

vate structure on the continent. Two million
dollars is the figure to be expended upon the
building, and at host $1,500,000 on the furni-
ture, paintings and ground decorations.
Stewart is alio enlarging his great business
palace by an addition of one aero and three
?uarters in extent, free from partition walls,

that he designs opening the ad-

dition as a general store that is, a store
where every article in treneral use, from a
clawhammer to a Broclie shawl, or from a
pound of sugar to a pair of boots, may be
obtained without stepping outside the build-
ing.

Three buildings are in progress on Broad-
way, two for life insurance companies, And
one for a banking firm, each of which will
cost a million of dollars. In Brooklyn,
building Is going on even more rapidly than
In New York. The buildings, though less
costly, are nevertheless magnificent. Rents
art) high; a brick house with nine rooms
readily commanding a rental of tl.-X- O, and I
hear of some dwellings that rent for $3,000.
As soon as the foundations of a house are
.laid, a dozen applicants make their appear-
ance to rent it.

Price are awful. Flour, of a quality that
no British Columbia house-wif- e would make
into bread, costs $17 per barrel ; beef and
mutton, 2S and SO cents per pound i veal, S3
cents, and every otber necessary in propor-
tion. It is true, these prices are at currency
rates, but In a city where gold and silver arc
unknown except" to brokers; where the ex-

hibition of a .four-bi- t piece in a window
draws a crowd of admirers who welcome it
as an old but cot forgotten friend; where
the sight of $5 in gold in the hands of a
"soverelcn," would secure him the
tion of Alderman; where all contracts are
made on a greeuback basis, it will be seen
tbat the coet of living in New York is rela-
tively higher than in Victoria. For example:
Here, laborers receive $i50 per day In cur-
rency, and pay the prices I have quoted;
while at Victoria, they receive S3 and $2.50,
and pay one half less than their New York
contemporaraies pay in greenbacks.

The Itemize? of the Bulletin gives the
following ludicrous incident at the last sail-

ing of the Steamer Japan Aug 3d.
At coon the lines were taken in, and the

vessel started. It would have gone out and
on its voyage in the easiest manner: but a
amlrtttmpt occurred which was certainly
mostcnexpected. A pastry cook, who had
gone ashore for yeast, arrived with the article
Just as the vessel was a little too far away
from the wharf for him to get on board.
But this was not all: he was & that condi
tion which a temperance lecturer would
characterize as a "perfect example." The
"yeast." it was said had proved too power-
ful for the cook, although he had been in the
habit of carrying it before. On arriving at
the end of the wharf, and seeing the vessel
just off, the intoxicated man seemed stnnned
and dropped the yeast pot, which an ac-
commodating cargodor picked np and threw
a board the steamer. Tho moment the yeast
pot arrived a scattering was observed on
board the steamer just where it landed, but
nothing more was known to those on shore.
Tbc vessel was stopped the cook placed In a
small boat and conveyed alongside the
steamer and hoisted in. By this time the
tide bad got tho steamer slightly stem down
stream. It then became somewhat difficult
to get it around and bow down but this was
effected by aid of a lib and steam, and thus
the vessel went on her journey.

"My son, would you suppose that the
Lord's Prayer could be engraved in a space
no larger than the area of a cickle cent?"
' Well, yes, father, if a cent is as big in ev-

erybody's eye as it is In yours I think there
would be no difficulty In putting it on about
five times."

New York is threatened with a daily
religious paper. Its politics will be Con-
gregational, and Its motto, " Go ye into all
the South and preach Tbad Stevens to every
living creature?'

Sweden has begun coining five and ten
franc pieces In accordance with thcpropoied
system of International coinage.

i. fillsfsfr.il-- .
i

LOCAL 1STEWS.

Phases of tie Moon for the month of Scpt'r.

raxruxs tr cirr. niyi sxrra.

h. m.
1st, Full Moon.. ... sr. m.
nth. Last Quarter,. . . 11 33 A. M.
16th, New Moon,.... S 48 A. M.
2d, First Quarter. . . 4tOA.lI.

HONOLCLTf MEAN TIME,
e ll. la. h. m.

1st, Sun nises & 45 A. . Sun Sets,... C 12 r. X.
Hh. Sun Hieea 1 45 " Sun Set,... 0 '
nth,SunKlsee,...S92 " SnnSetV-.SM- "

2M. Sun IUss,....S 42 " .Son Seta,... i iS "
jath,SunKie,... S3 " Sun Seta... .2 47 "

Tue KSauta will resume her trips to wind-

ward next Monday.

Spzbm Whales. The Jlilo, which came
into port last Monday, fell in with and cap-

tured a sperm whale, off Kealakekua bay,
which stowed down twenty-si- x barrels.

There will boa Special Meeting of Ha-

waiian Lodge No. 21. F. & A. M., at their
rooms in Makec's Block, evening.
Visiting brethren are invited to attend.

'w
We are requested to call the attention of

the members of the Hawaiian Agricultural
Society to a special meeting, tc be held at
the Court House, on Friday next, the 25th
Inst, for the transaction of Important busi-

ness.

Ax important Ceedit Sale, by C. S.
Bartow, we notice, will bo held at the Store
of Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Co., on Thursday,
September 24tb, where will be sold a large
assortment of desirable merchandise. A
rare opportunity is offered to dealers to
replenish their stock of goods.

We understand that it is the Intention of
the Consul of the North German Confedera-
tion to hoist the Consular flag at his resi-

dence at 12 o'clock noon on Saturday next,
on which occasion he will be happy to see
his Countrymen, fellow Residents and all
his friends.

The tdalio will be due here next Tuesday

with the mails. Every body win be glad to
hail her arrival with news, and we hope the
proposed arrangement of two steamers, will
prevent the long intervals between mall ar-

rivals such as havo happened during the past
summer.

Tamarinds. The trees bearing this useful
fruit useful in fevers, and as a cooling drink

is now in full bloom all over town, and
bids fair to produce an abundant crop. We

ought to export large quantities of preserved,
tamarinds, but now, they arc allowed to rot
on the ground. The tamarlud is s tree of
slow growth, but makes a handsome appear-
ance when at maturity.

Hot Dat. Last Sunday was one of the

hottest days of the season. The mercury

stood at S9 from 11 to 4 o'clock in the day.
The southerly wind that has prevailed for
several days, fails to temper the burning,

fierce rays of the mid-da- sun. A sweltering
individual, who exposed his thermometer to
the rays of the sun, found the glass not long
enough to express the dreadful beat that
pedestrians had to endure, and his conclusion
was that It was a fortunate thing the thermo-
meter was no longer.

Mr. G. Rhodes, offers at auction, next
Saturday, the remnant of tho wooden build

ing now in the rear of his new stone store.
The timber in it is still in excellent order,
and there is quite enough good lumber to
build another smaller house. With Its de-

molition another old Honolulu laud-mar-

will have disappeared, to make way for the

march of improvement.

Errata. In the measurements of the
land-slid- e at Kelwa, by Rev.s T. Coan, as
given in our 4ssue of Sept. 2nd, thenys an
error in the width, which is stated to be in
the " centre two and miles." It should
be half a mile wide. So, also, tbc eruptions
from the fissures at NuknpUl, stated "to be
extensive." They are cot extensive, as the,
lava, though boiling over in fire different
places, was cot In quantities sufficient to
spread itself to any distance from the fissures.

The Autumnal Equinox. Last Monday
the sun crossed the line on its way to the
South. We usually about Ibis time have
some demonstration of the elements, either
of wind or rain, but so far the weather has
been simply hot and oppressive, with calms
and light airs from the southward. The effect
upon the human animal is to cause a feeling
of lassitude and a disinclination to exertion
of any kind. Those who profess to be
weatherwlse, prophecy a blow from the
Southward before long.

Hoset. Wild honey is now to be found in
abundance In the valleys of this island, and
may be had for the going after by those skill-

ed in t. The eccentric character
known as " Oakum " his came is Oakham
knows the haunts of the bees and boasts that
he can handle them without fear of being
stung. On short notice and for a moderate
compensation he will bring you strained
honey or honey in the comb, or If you wish
to set up an apbry of your own he will
bring you a young swarm of bees, hive it for
you and give full directions for its manage-

ment. Oakum is eloquent on the subject of
bees.

The funeral of Mr. R. G. Lawrence was
largely attended, on Sunday afternoon, from
bis late residence. The religious services
were conducted by Rev. S. C. Damon. A
large concourse of foreign residents assem-

bled at the house, and followed the remains
to the family vault, in Nuuanu Valley. There
were no less than thirty-thre-e carriages in
the procession, besides cumbers of pedes-

trians. The appearance of so many carriages
reminded one forcibly of the contrast be-

tween the "present and the time when Mr.
Lawrence first landed on these Islands, (IS22,

when the only wheeled vehicle to be seen
was an occasional t.

Honolulu Oltmpic Club. This institu-
tion, which held its annual meeting last
Monday evening, bat during the past year
prospered far beyond the expectations of all
interested in its welfare, and is now in a
flourishing condition. Its corps of members
is a credit to any institution of the kind. An
election or officers took place at the last
meeting with the following result: Presi-

dent,"?, a Jones, jr.,
A. F. Jndd, Secretary, R.

W. Andrews; Treasurer, E. C Macfarlane.
We learn that the financial affairs of the Club
are satisfactory. The receipts for the year
hare been $2,495 55, and the disbursement
$2,SU 12. This places the club in an easy
condition, haying liquidated the greater part
of its debt The members will hold a re-

union at their club rooms, on Tuesday even-
ing, and the occasion wc hope will be a
pleasant one.

Circuit Court, 3d Circuit, Hawaii, Sep

tember Term. 1SCS. Tho Court sat at Vi'sl

tnea, on the 10th inst. Chief Justice Allen,
and Circuit Judges Hart and Nalapaakai on
the bench. The following cases were dis
posed of:

Rex vs. Kalalkini Assault with a deadly
weapon. The prisoner having been commit-

ted to the Insaco Asylum, the case was con
tinned.

Rex vs. Hulu House-breakin- g and Lar
ceny. Theprisoner was charged with break
ing and entering the office of Messrs. Janion,
Green & Co., at Onocllnul, South Kona, and
stealing therefrom four account books. Ver
dict, guilty. Prisoner's counsel filed motion
in arrest of Judgment, which was argued and
over-rule- The counsel then took exceptions
to the Supreme Court. The prisoner was
sentenced to three years' imprisonment.

The Attorney-Genera- l for the Crown.
W. C. Jones, Esq., for the prisoner.
Rex vs. Iloolia, Moekalohe, Eaawa, Eahca,

Ecanaaina, Fuulau, Kalamahiai and Nalanl- -

kapu Drunkenness. Appeal from Circuit
Judge. The Attorney-Genera- l entered a XoL

Pro.
The following cases were continued until

next term, on account of the absence of one
of the principal witnesses for the Crown, who
was unable to attend by reason of sickness:
Rex vs. Pomaiki, Naebepahu, Eamco, Paa
wela, and Keliilike Manufacturing Intoxi-
cating liquors and Rex vs. Aa Furnishing
intoxicating liquor. Appeals from Circuit
Judge.

The following Indictments were presented,
and continued to Hilo: Rex vs. S. W. Case,

Assault with a deadly weapon; Puakela
Assault with iutent to commit rape; Kan
wahl Perjury, and Kamaka Perjury.

Saturdat Afternoon at the Fish Mar
ket. Saturday afternoon Is the time to see
the native population of Honolulu, especial
ly the femalo portion, out in full force. From
four o'clock until sundown, tho space devo
ted to fish and meat stalls, makal of the iron
foundry. Is crowded with customers, chaffer
ing and bargaining for their Saturday night's
and Sunday's supply of fish. The dealers,
standing behind their tables, are loud in pub
lishing the fine qualities and cheapness of
their wares, which consist of fish of many
varieties that have a familiar look to the for
eign eye, and many more that are quite
strange in shape and color; lire crawfish,
with their projecting eyes, crawling about
the board ; queer looking with their
yellow or red contents; slimy, disgusting
looking squids; shell-fish- , such as dUpa &ni
opViit; piles of limu, or the smell
of which is anything but attractive ; and so
forth. At the beef stalls Dear by, huge
chunks of meat, tripe, liver and "all sorts,"
are being sold by tbc rial's worth, while a
monster hog, hot from the oven, is retailed
piecemeal, so much a piece. Meantime the
road leading to the market is lined with itin
erant dealers in roasted shrimps, potatoes,
taro, tobacco, wooden pipes. UU. or wreaths.
and in fact everything tho native appetite
or fancy may incline to. All this while the
crowds of gaily dressed native women and
gala dressed men are rasslnrr to and fro.
making their purchases, aud the jingle of
"uara casn- - sounus on tue uoaras, mmgiea
with the ceaseless hum of voices. In which
one can only distinguish the words "hapaha

hapawalu" Such Is a Saturday afternoon
at tbc Honolulu fish market.

Native Kahunas. It would appear that
the police arc determined to suppress, If pos
sible, the mischievous not to soy murder-

ous practices of the nativo kahunas or doc-

tors. Several convictions have been had un-

der the Act of tho last session to establish a
Hawaiian Board of Health. The section

the prosecutions are brought, reads
as follows:

"Sec. 6iv Any native Hawaiian who shall
firactice medicine without having obtained a

as hereinbefore set forth, shall, upon
conviction thereof before a Police or District
Justice, be fined in a sum not less than twen-
ty nor more than one hundred dollars."

Under this Jaw one kahuna has been fined
one huudred dollars, another fifty, and an-

other twenty, by Police Magistrate Mont-

gomery. The prescription of one of these
worthies for a patient suffering from what
appeared to have been inflammatory rheuma-

tism, was a drastic purge, and total absti-

nence from food and drink for the space cf
five days! The poor victim at the end of
the third day begged that he might be allow-

ed a little pol and water. This was denied,
and by the time the five days had expired,
the man could not swallow, and died on the
eighth day after the doctor commenced to
practice on him. It is certainly high time
tbat these murderous practices should be
stopped, and it Is gratifying to sea that the
Police and the Court are fully awake to the
importance of a strict enforcement of the
law.

Watxr-Car- t The watering of the streets
is being prosecuted rary diligently by Messrs.
Ward & Collins, who have taken up the
business. They work as if they compre-

hended the situation, and meant to give sat-

isfaction to the subscribers. By removing
the loose and friable dirt a necessary pre-

liminary to their work they will soon re-

duce the streets to a hardness that will make
the sprinkling more effective, with even less
water than they now use. The effect in cool-

ing the air is very noticeable, abd very agree-

able. The tax for this water-ca- rt

is very cheerfully borne by the property
holders benefitted by Its operation, but pos-

sibly would cause a loud grumble, if the
town had a municipal organization, and the
tax were imposed through its Board. It was
proposed, in the last Assembly, to light the
streets by a local tax, but the Honolulu tax--

did not see it in that light, and theKyerswas thrown out. We are not quite
ready to be a city yet!

Compilation or the Pesal Laws. The
Commissioners appointed nnder the Act of
the hut session to compile the Penal Statutes
of tlTe Kingdom, have been engaged in their
duties during the past several weeks. This
work was very much "needed, and when com-

pleted will be a very valuable assistance to
all connected with the Courts and the ad-

ministration of justice. At present, there
are so many penal provisions in the Civil
Code, and there have been so many amend-
ments made to tbe latter by successive legis-
latures, that it requires no little study to
know what the laws really are, in some in-
stances. Tbe Civil Code was compiled in
1S59, nearly ten years ago, and the necessity
is becoming dally apparent of a recodifica-
tion.

The Brig Kamchamefa T. is in Foster &
Co.'s hands, who arc putting new spars in
her. The few days that she was without
masts or bowsprit, so changed her appear
ancc, tbat she was beyond recognition by or-

dinary observers. She is to be pnt in thor-

ough repair, and will be ready for her next
trip to the Guano Islands by tbe 1st of Octo-

ber. She cruises through tbe equatorial re-
gions, meeting intense heat and copious rains,
which are bard upon wood, and it was fosnd
tbat her mast-head- s and spars were much
weakened through decay. The brig Is a good
sailer, and with spars and rigging in prime
order, Capt. Bickman will be able to report
other quick passages besides his last one.

Disastrons Termination, of a Grand
Scientific Kipcrlment.

The following ninut-In- account.f the trial
of a new Invention, which we copy from the
Alia, has an Irresistible patlms In its connec-

tion with the destroyed bnin-- s and rudely
broken dreams of the inventor. The laugh
of the million Is woven out of the sorrows

oftbeoncmoet undeccitrd by the experi
ment.

Some time since, a detailed account was
git en In tbe Alto, of a combination boat, or
tnrce boats nitcnea togeiuer, tanaem sitic,
so as to form one boat, which, by the simple
action of the waves, was to obtain power to
run itself. Invented by Mr. Robertson, a
wortny meccanic, ana constructed at aoriu
ueacn, at an expense oi ,uuu to u,uuu.
The thcorv on which tho boat was con- -

structed was a novel and startllngone, and it
needed but a glance to satisfy tbe most skep
tical mat li it worked at an, wnen reduced
to actual practice. It must effect a complete
revolution in navigation, superseding steam
and sail on the ocean and great lakes com-
pletely. The rougher the sea, the faster the
boat was to travel.

In his mind's eve. tbe inventor saw the
new boat traveling the waters like a thing of
iiie, naicg tne diiiows lasnion,
independent of steam or other expensive mo
tive power, enjoying the tempest and fairly
exulting in me storm, m aue time tne ooat
was completed, and a day fixed for the trial
trijj which was to demonstrate tbe immense
value of the new discovery In maritime nav
igation. So confident was the inventor o
its complete success, tbat he made prepara-
tions for a voyage of considerable length
not a mere pleasure trip around tbe Bay in
shallow water but a good, honest voyage
outside, on "the sea, the sea, the deep bine
sea," etc. Crackers, cheese and soft-tac-

with a limited supply of liquid refreshments
for a ten days' voyage were taken on board,
ballast was Dut In. and t ebb tide the new
sovereign of tho seas pnt off from Melgg's
Wharf, four persons the Inventor, Capt.
Young, and two sailors being on board.
She was "hardly clear of the wharf when she
swung round, broadside to tho tide, and
commenced bobbing and ducking in a most
unpromlsingiy perverse manner, refusing to
obey tbe helm at all. Occasionally she would
lurch so heavily tbat her wheel-bons- e would
uu suumergea, ana some anxiety was jell oy
those on shore for those on board. She made
very good time floating with tbe tide, side-wis- e

Instead of endwise, but while the wheels
revolved they did not seem to give tbe boat
any additional speed. Tho fact was soon ap-
parent to those on shore tbat the old experi-
ment of a man standing in a wash-tu- and
lilting himself over a stono wall by taking
hold of tbe bandies, was being repeated in a
different form. The motive power beiug In
the water, not the boat, as a matter of course
the wheels would turn any light machinery
in the boat, but would not send tbe boat it-
self ahead an luch, and tho unmanageable
monster wonld slmnlr move iciA tho water
and not Uirough It. The inventor was, how
ever, sun sanguine mat an nc required was
remilar waves: once outside amonir them
and he was all right tbe rougher it became,
the better it wonld be for ail concerned.
The boat went on like a raft until it bad been
carried oolsldo the Heads, when it went over
tho bar. Into tbe ranch water, and then went
overltsell, by way of varj in' the programme,
without the slightest regard for the feelings
or wishes of the inventor and his friends on
board. Like the old lady who, being told
bv a STnimthlzIn!? friend that elm ahnnlrl
have held fast to the wagon and trusted to
Providence when the old marc ran away,
down hill with her, replied: "Yes, and I did
trust in Providence till the breeching broke,
aud then I thought It was about time to look
out for myself," the party on board now
thought it was about 'tlrnu to strike out on
their own hook. The theory of the inventor
did not contemplate navigating the ocean
keel apperaiost, and it was clearly no time
to stand on abstractions and technicalities.
They had taken a small boat in tow when
lhcy started out, to be used in case they might
nisu to tana on an isiana to cuni turtle, or
anything of that kind, aud tbat fayed them
until tbe pilot-bo- Caleb CurtU came to their
rescue aud took them on board. Tbe steam-tu- g

Jleteue was in the vicinity, and her Cap-
tain thought he conld tow tbe wreck back to
San Francisco for about $500. but tbe in
ventor did not appear to wink It worth being
rescued at such a fitrure. nnder the circum
stances, and it "went on Chinawards, or

on its own hook: it has probably
reached there by this time.

It Is easy enough, of course, to look wise
after .1 thing has failed, or proven a success,
and say, "I told you so!" but we must ad-
mit tbat tbc theorv on which tbe boat was
constructed never met with a great number
oi ueuuvcrs among practical mechanics It
smacked too much of the teroetual motion
idea, on which so many inventive minds have
oeen nopcicssiy wrecKea. .Mr. itouertson
was, however, deeply Impressed with the
belief tbat he had discovered a valuable me
chanical principle, and his heavy loss will be
a source of regret to his many friends. There
was something said in tbe streets last evening
about sending the Avitor litmus in search of
tho back-actio- n boat. It being
thought that between wind and water some
thing might be done with one or both, but
wc believe the suirsrestlon did not r rod nee
any practical result. So ends the expert- -
mint, we presume, oi our regret
for the loss and sympathy for the loser, we
are forcibly reminded of the Incident so
graphically related by tbe English poet in
iue wurus:

"Three rise men of Gotham
Went to sea in a bowl:
If the bowl Lad beeu stronger,
My story had boen longer."

BIBTII.
At Palama, on Tuesday etenlnir. the 2il inst.. the

wife of D. It. Davidson of a dangbter.

E. H. Agricultural Society.
MEETING OFAEPECLAL the Society will be held at

tbe Supreme Court Room in Honolulu, on
FRIDAY NEXT, Sept. 25th, at II o'clock A.
M.. to consider the propriety of purchasing
additional land Tor tbe purpose of increasing
the area or the Society's new Garden, and on
other matters or importance.

l'er order J. U. KINNEY,
Rec. Secretary.

Supreme Court In Probate.
In the matter or the Estate of Theophilus

ji cecal i, ueceasea.

PROPER application having been
the Honorable Elisha II. Allen,

Chier Justice or the Supreme Court, sitting as
a Juds-- or Probate, by Messrs. G. P. Judd
and J. W. Austin, Esecatora or tbe Will of
Theophilus Metcalf, setting forth that the in-

debtedness of the said Estate is large, and that
as rixecutors tney are unable to pay any part
of it, and tbat in their opinion it is expedient
and for the interest of the Creditors that the
Real and Personal Property of the Estate be
sold, and stating that the holders or sundry
mortgages thereon will agree to release their
several mortgages, to be paid according to the
priority or their claims under such mortgages,
and praying for an order of Court authorising
them to sell the Real and Personal Property of
this Estate as set forth at large in the petition
briefly as follows, rii :

1 Lot or land in Manoa Vallley, Oabo,
Royal Patent, No. 21.

2 Lot or land in Manoa Valley, Oabo,
Royal Patent, No. 118.

3 Lot in Kuiaokahua, Waikiki, Oahu,
Royal Patent, No. 233.

4 The Metcalf Sugar Plantation, Hilo,
Royal Patent 872.

5 Lot of land in Manoa, I'ilipiii, Royal
Patent, No. 8S2.

6 Lot of land on Beretania Street, Hono
lulu, Royal Patent, No. 1301.

7 Lot o! land on Alapai Street. Honolulu,
Royal Patent, No. 1610.

E Ahapuaa of Kapehu. Hawaii, Royal
Patent, No. 872.

9 Lot in Manoa Valley, conveyed to T.
Metcalf by E. U. Rogers.

10 Sandry parcels of land in Kaupakuea,
Hilo.

11 Ealihi, in Kaupakuea, Royal Patent.
No. 4a.

12 Waipilo, in Eanpakues, Award, 4293.
13 Lot in Manoa, known as Bcekley's Lot.
Therefore be it known, that SATURDAY,

the 10th day or October, 1868, at II o'clock
A. M., is the tune set for tne hearing of this
matter and all objections thereto, at the Court
House in Honolulu.

3S-- L. McCULLY, Clerk.

Supreme Court In Probate
In the matter of the proof of the Will of Rob

ert U. Lawrence, of Honolulu, island or
Oahn, late deceased.

PROPER application having been
the Honorable EUaha H. Allen,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, by Hon.
J. W. Austin, Ezeeutor nnder the Will, for
Probate of tbe mil of Robert G. Lawrence,
of Honolulu, Oahu, late deceased. Notice is
hereby given to all persons whom it may con-

cern, that THURSDAY, the Sth day or Octo-

ber next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, is a
day and hour appointed for hearing proof
or said ill, and all objections tbat may be
offered thereto, at the Court House, in tho town
or Honolulu.

WM. HUMPHREYS,
Deputy Clerk Supremo Court.

Court House, Sept. 22, 1883. 3S--

Supreme Court.
In the matter of the Estate of John Ross, a

Voluntary Bankrupt, of Wailuku, Island
of Maul.

Dropcr Application having been
JL made to the Honorable Elisha II. Allen,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, by J. W.
Austin and Theod. C. Heack, Esqt., Assign
ees or the Estate of John Ross, aforesaid, for
the approval or their accounts or the said Es
tate, and a discharge from any farther respon
sibility in the premises. Notice is hereby giv
en to all persons wnom it may concern, that
SATURDAY, tbe 3d day or October next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, is a dav and
hoar appointed for the hearing of said applica-
tion, and all objections that mar be offered
thereto, at the Court House in the town of
Honolulu.

WM. HUMPHREYS.
Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.

court House, oept. 17, 1863. 3o-- 3t

TOT BOOKS! TOY BOOKS !

LARGE LOT OF UNTE ARABLE TOYA BOOKS. The very thing you have
been looaing tor. Just received and for sale
at BENNETT'S BOOK STORE,

36--1 m 73, Fort Street,

KO.fSCI.AT CIS NOBDDXCTSCBEN BC.IDIS,
Honolulu, den 22 Sept. 1863.

BITTE MEINE IIERRENICH hieseibst bei der Entfaltung der
ivonsnlatsuagge am connabend den --'6 tept.
Mittags 12 llhr gegenwairtig ru sein and an
derFeier freundlichst Theil nebmen zu wollcn.

Der Konsul des Norddeutschen Bundcs,
THEOD. C. 1IEUCK.

Valuable and Desirable

REAL ESTATE
DPODEt SATiB!

TIIK IIOUSE and LOT
at present occupied by the
Rev. Eli Convin. situated
in NOUANU VALLEY.

ALSO

One Doublo Carriage,
One single liaggy,

One Span of Horses,
Harness, etc., etc.

For particulars, apply to
31- - ADAMS A WILDER.

Northwestern Mutual Life
And Endowment Insurance Co.

$3,700,000 Ansel.
WILL FIND IT TO THEIRPARTIES to investigate the NORTHWES-

TERN before insuring elsewhere, as it offers
advantages given by no other company. Or-

ganized on the purely mutual plan, it has no
stockholders. Nearly all other companies give
to stockholders from 12 to 20 per cent of the
money paid by the insured. All Policies are

and ALL rnorirs are divided
AMOSQ THE ISBL'IltD.

We invite attention to our plan ul

Asscrasce Policies, paid to the assured him-

self at any thne he may choso between the
ages of 30 and 70, or to hisheirs at bis death,
if it occurs before he attains tbe age selected.

These Policies cost from 10 to 25 per cent
ess tXan in any other cumpaity.

The undersigned, agent of the above com-
pany, is authorized to receive applications for
Life and Endowment Insurance.

31-l- J. R. LOGAN.
Office at Dr. McOrew's, Examining Physi-

cian, opposite tho Post Office, Honolulu.

TO THE LADIES
OF

Honolulu, and Adjoining Islands

AM RECEIVING REGULARLYI From SAN FRANCISCO, all the Newest
Styles in Millinery Goods, such as

LADIES' HATS,
AND HAT FRAMES,

FEATHERS, FLOWERS,
STRAW GOODS,

RIBBONS, WREATHS, &C,

AH DRESS TRIMMINGS,
GIMP, FRINGES,

TASSELS, BUTTONS,

JLadiee' Ac Children's Hosiery,
OnlterM, Slippers, Slioes,

nnltnorul & Croquet Skirts,
Hoop Skirts, etc., etc., etc.

SILK GIRDLES & TASSELS of ALL COLORS,

Together with a Large Variety of Fancy
and other Goods.

AH Orders from the Other Islands
Promptly Attended to.
.HIES. J. II. BLACK,

Fort Street.

FIRE-WOO- D.

ARE PREPARED TO FUR-nis- hWE Fire-Wo- or the Best Quality
Ohia, Koa, and Neneleau at our Landing,
near Hilo Bay, in quantities to suit.

HITCHCOCK A CASTLE,
Hilo, Hawaii.

For further particulars, enquire of
Castle a Cooke, Agents. 24-3-m -

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED have formedTUECopartnership, dating from the 1st of

July, 1863, under the name of
HITCHCOCK &. CASTILE.

The Business formerly carried on by Hitch-
cock 4 Brother will be continued by the new
firm. D. H. HITCHCOCK,

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
31-- C. A. CASTLE.

PUNALUU nICEj'UNTATlON.

VTO. l.ana COOLIE RICE always
LN on hand and for sale by

WALKER A ALLEN,
24-3-m Agents.

PIANOS TUNED.
PIANOS AND OTHER
MUSICAL IUSTRUMENTS
Tuned and Repaired, by CHAS.

DERBY, at the Hawaiian Theatre,
lies sons gtven on the Piano fc Guitar.

The best of references given. 51-l- y

FOR RENT!
5 THE COMMODIOUS RESIDENCE

B on Richards Street, Honolulu, latalyJC
occupied by B-- Sterling, Esq. Apply to

25-3-m A. F. JUDD.

Pilot and Navy Bread.
OR SALE BY

32-3- B0LLES t CO.

AUCTION SALES.
Br C. S. BARTOW.

CREDIT SALE!
AT THE STORE OF

Messrs Ed Hoffschlaeger & Co

On Thursday, Sept. 24,
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. SI..

Will be sold at Publio Auction, a large assort
ment or

Desirable Merchandise,
Such as

DRY GOODS, of various descriptions,
SUPERIOR CLOTHS A CASSIJIERES
FANCY A MILLINERY GOODS,

AN ASSORTMENT OF GLOVES,

BRAIDS A TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GENTS' A LADIES' HATS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, PARASOLS,
CLOTHING, HARDWARE,
SADDLES, BRIDLES, ETC., ETC.

At 12 noon, will he sold,
ENGLISH A GERMAN BEERS,
WINES A CIGARS.

For particulars see posters. Terms liberal,
made known at sale.

Wednesday, Sept. 30,
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

EEGULAE B00M-SAL-

When will be offered at Public Auction,
THE USUAL VARIETY OF MERCHAN-
DISE, particulars of which will be given by
fosters previous to sale.

LARGE CLEARING SALE

On Tuesday, Oct. 9th,
The undersigned will offer at Auction at his

Salesroom, a fall assortment of

English Staple and Fancy Goods,
which must be cleared out to make room
for tho New Goods ex " Garstang."

The attention or TOWN AND COUNTRY
DEALERS is specially called to THIS SALE,
which will offer them a favorable opportunity
of replenishing their stocks for the coming
Season.

Terms of sale liberal. Further 'particulars
by rosters.

C. S. BARTOW, Aucfr.

HAWAIIAN LEATHER.
Sole aud Saddle Lcntlicr, and

Tanned Goat-Skin- ),

AKcgnlnr Supply, from the

WAIMEA XANHEItY,
and for sale at the lowest market rates by

A. b. Ui.tUHUK.,
34-l- y Agent.

KONA COFFEE !

Constantly on Hand and for Sale in Quanti-
ties to Suit.

ra II E TJXDEKHIGNKD IXF 0101 5
JL the publio tbat he is prepared to furnish

Choice aud Well Dried Koua Coflee,
Having the agency of the following parties in
Kona :

Messrs. Neville A BannETT, Keopuka.
II. N. Greexwell, North Kona.
D. Mo.itgomebt, Kaiiua.

21.3m A. S. CLEGHORN.

JUST RECEIVED
PER HAWAIIAN BARK

H.. O. W 3rd
E3,

FROM BREMEN,
AN ASSORTMENT OF

Wines, Liquors and Beers,
CONSISTING OF

COGNAC, Pints and Quarts,
COGNAC, Superior Quality,

HOLLAND GIN, in Green Cases.

French Wines,
Chatcan Cantemerte,

Milan Clerk,
SlarKaux da Tcrtre,

CHERRY CORDIAL,

DEETJEN'S PALE ALE, pints l qts,
DEETJEN'S PORTER, in qts,

MULLER'S LAGER BEER, qts

Alcohol, 96 per cent. Full Proof.

For Sale at
F. A. SCHAEFER A CO.'S

FOB SALE!

T UINAItT, perc Ac fils Champagne,
jAr Carte Blanche, in pints and quarts.

For bale by
H. HACKFELD A CO.,

Agents for Messrs.
2t-3- Ruinart, pere A fits Rheims.

F. A. SCHAEFER & GO.

HAVE RECEIVED
Per Haw'n Bark E. C. Wylie,

FROJl HREMES,
s

An Assortment of
4

Dry Goods,

Woolen Goods,

Hosiery,
FRENCH DRESS GOODS

and Fancy Articles),

Dundee Hemp Canvas
AND SAIL TWINE,

Letter and Wrapping Paper,
Burlaps, Blacked Calfskins,

Lamp Chimneys,
Shingle Nails,

Paints and Paint Oil,

GEOCEEIES, HAEDWAEE,

Beers, Wines, Spirits, Alcohol.

For Sal t Reasonable Prices and on
31 Farorable Terms (2zn

WANTED!
TWO SHEPHERDS. Wages, $15

Month, and Board.
Apply to

3t THEO. II. DA VIES.

AUCTION SALES
By ADAMS & WILDER.

jj

On Tuesday, Sept. 9,
At 10 A. It, at SalMremi,

WILL BE SOLD, t'

An AssortmentvOf MsrctwNlbc, ,
Consisting of

DRY GOODS,

FURNISHING GOODS,

CL0THIN8;
GROCERIES.

CARD MATCHES,
CROCKERY,

GLASS WARE,
HARD WARE,

IOTrHcr' ttcroaene Oil,
ALSO. E "MONTANA,"

7resh California Onions,
Fresh California Applet,

New California Potatoes,
Fresb Caltfofak. Oats.

SALE of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

On Thursday, Oct. 1st,
AT 10 O'CLOCK. A. M.,

At the Residence of RET. ELI CORWIN, ia
NUUANU VALLEY, will be sold (oa aeeesat
of the departure of the owner by tee Beet
steamer) the Entire Superior aad well.
kept Furniture, consisting of the ulassortment of Potior, Chamber, DIbXbe
Room and Kitchen Furniture.

Particulars by Posters.

ASSIGNEES' SALE!
By order of Messrs. HENRY WATERHOUSE

ua rurnaauio j uvu, Assignees or
the Estate of AKAU, a rolunta-r- y

bankrupt, on

Wednesday, Oct. 7th,
At 10 A. M., at Salesroom,

Will be sold at Publio Auction, the balance of
aiocK on band belonging to said Estate,

and consisting of
PRINTS, MUSLINS, r

COTTONS, SHIRTS,
COATS, HATS,

SHAWLS, PANTS. .

SHOES. ROPE,
ETC., ETC.

ADAMS i. WILDER, Auct'rs.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE Bought
Sold. Apply to

W. h. OREEN,
JMn Broker.

SEVERAL VALUAHLE Properties
and Lease. Annlr to

23-3- W. L. OREEN.

ORDERS ...RECEIVED
.Yin. . - FOR THEv uu.iviiuuu iiiu.i iiuiihs Co., aad

Estimates for Machinery giren. Apply to

A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW
and Second-han- d Snrrar and oiW Ma

chinery for sale; Apply to
w. L. 0REEN.5

CHARTERS Negotiated and
and sold. Apply to

W.L. UilKEN,
2Sm Broker.

Columbia Eiver Salmon

0,F THE CATCH OF 1888.
In barrels and hnlf fi.rr.ti

For Sale by 32-3- BOLLES A CO.

c California Fruits,
IN POUND CANS,

For Sale br
32-3- BOLLES A CO.

Patty's English Pie Fruits,,
EW, AND FOR SALE BY

32-3- BOLLES A CO.

Best English Piokles,
OR SALE BY

32-- 3 ni BOLLES A CO.

Pia! Pia!
ASStALL LOT, OF SUPERIOR

Sale by
BOLLES A CO.

Hemp Canvas,
0. 0,TO6. LIGHT RAVENS DUCK.

Ueary Karens Duck,
Jiemp e,

Cotton
Bail Needles,

Bees Wax, etc.
For Sale by 32-3- BOLLES A CO.

Japan Tea!

ASMALL LOT OF THE BEST
papers. For Sale by

JZ-3- BOLLES A CO.

Stockholm Tar.
STOCKHOLM PITCH, IN BARRELS aad

For Sale by
BOLLES A CO.

Westphalia Hams!
SUPERIOR QUALITY, RECEIVED PER

For Bale by
3Z-3- BOLLES A CO.

Fresh Salmon!
N ONE AND TWO POUND TINS, FROM

. Columbia, Rirtr. A Spleadid Article.
For Bale by f32-3- BOLLES A CO.

Pearl Barley,
TWO GALLON DEMIJOHNS.IN Sale by 32-3-m BOLLES A CO.

Manila Cordage,
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SIZES.
Fee Sale by 32-3- BOLLES .CO.

Cotton Canvas.
MANUFACTURE. For MeAMERICAN BOLLBS A CO. '

Seceived per Idahe;
GATE MILLS FLOUR.GOLDEN Family, and Bakers' fcxtn. fnm

the New Crop of Wheat of 1893.
JTor bale by m BOLLBS A CO.

Crackers in Tins.

PIC NIC, WATER. BOSTON, S9BA.
ASSORTED, JENNY LOT

CAKES. For Sale by
Z2-3-m . BOLLBS A CO.

FENCE WIRE.
BRIGHT ANNEALED Feace Wire,

6. Jrut reeeirsd per"K. C.
WYLLIE," asd for sale by

NOTICE.
JL to ler t&k Kisg4ea, hemky tbim4s
ui penm ratecfea o m so mmt fsjssi'

.tm tl4 rmani anil k.oarlwa.a

him will piojue pfeswtt tbe mmm fer sjtMto
seat. C7 FXE D. PFLU8 41.
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FAMILY DRUG STORE.

J. 31. SMITH & CO.,
RECEIVED PER LATEHAVE a New Assortment of Drugs and

Medicines.
Eudi' SarMparflla, Towssend'a do.,
Ayer' do., Bristol's do.. Shaken' do..
Boot do., Ayera'. Cherry Pectoral,
Balsam for the Lungs, Balsam of Wild

'Cherry, cf Lime Soda,
Confound Extract of Buchu, Capsules,
Thorn' Extract, Crossman'a Specific,
PQlj and Ointments, of various kinds.
Liniments, Plasters. Fectoral Fumigators,
Sponges, Hamburg Tea, Lflj White,
Fumigatinc Pas till, Trasses,
J. R. Cook? Nipples, Nipple Shield,
Lubin's and Pinaud's Extract;,
Toilet Articles, Lip Sake,

Indelible Pencils, Xtw lnTcntlon.
. - Hair Restorers and Dressing,

Syringes, Leeches, etc., etc., etc
Drnpi of all kinds,

Corner of Port and Hotel streets. 11-- tf

KOBT BYCBOFT,

PLUMBER,
OPENED HIS SHOP OX KING

"XX Street, next door to Horn's Confcctisn-a- rj

Shop, and o"ers his services in all branch-
es of .Plumbing. All Jobs will hereafter bo
executed with promptness and in a thorough
casner. 28-C-

IF I X Us
DR. RADWATS PILLS Dose For

Regulating the Liter, Stomach, Bowels, and
Kidneys, Ont PiU at .Yiyii. For Obstinate
Diseases and Chronic complaints 4 to 6
evtry 24 hours. As a Dinner Pill, one Pill
one hour before diuin? wilt ensure a good
appetite, and healthy digestion.

Dr. BADWAVS PILLS are
COBPOUXDED FKO.U VCf.
TABLE EXTRACTS, Coated j

With Street Guru, and nrc the
best, qulckctt, nutl surest Purga-
tive,

i

Aperient. Antl-BlIIo-u uiid
Cutlmrtlc Slctllclno known to i

SIcdIcal Science. I

One ofDr, Had. way's Pills con-
tains more or the nctlvc princi-
ple of cure, and ivill act quicker
on toe idver, Bowels. Stouiut-Ii-,

Kidney, Bladder, Blood, &c.f
than four or six or the ordinary
common Purgative Cathartic
Pills sold under various names,
'or than ten grains of Blue .Tlnss.

TRUE COMFORT FOR THE AGED AND
OTHERS AFFLICTED WITH

AND PARALYSIS OF THE
BOWELS.
ONE TO THREE OF BADWAY'S PILLS

once in 24 hours will secure regular evacua-
tions from the bowels Persons who for "iO

years hare not enjoyed a natural stool, and
hare, been compelled to toe injtdi.ru, hare
been'cured by a few doses of Midway's Pills.

READ THIS.
New Albany, Ind., March 12, 1S67.

For forty years I hare been afEcled with
costiveness, and for the last twenty was com-
pelled dally to resort to injections to secure
an eradiation. In December last I com-
menced the use of Rad way's Pdls. After
tnVSnft a few doses, my lirer, stomach, and
bowels were restored to their natural strength
and duties. I hare now a regular movement
once a day, and, although 0 years of a?e,
feel as hearty and strong as I did 40 years
ago.

Dr. Badway, X. Y. Tnos. Bedpahi, J. P.

MECHANICAL DISEASES.
Persons engaged in .Paints, Minerals,

Plumbers, Type Setters, Goldbeaters, Miners,
as they advance in life, will be subject to
paralysis of the bowels ; to guard against this,
take a dose of Radway's Pills once or twico
a wees: as a Preventive.

- DR. RADWAY'S PILLS CURE ALL
DISEASES

Of the Stomach, Liver, Bow-
els, Kidneys, Bladder, Xcrvous
Diseases, Headache, Constipa-
tion. Costlveuess. Indlzcsiion.
Dyspepsia, Uillousnc.vt, Bilious
Fever, Inflammation of the
Bowels. Plies, and all dcrantre- -
stent, of lkt Internal Viscera.
One to six boxes warranted to
effect a positive cure. Purely
vegetable, contuinins no mer-
cury, minerals, or deleterious
Dru;rs.

Dr. Radway's Pills sold by
all Druggists and Country mer-
chants.

. Price. 25 Cents.
HIGH ENDORSEMENT FROM THE
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PRUSSIA.

DR. RADWAY
Is in receipt of an important official docu-

ment, signed by the Professors of the
"Medical College ofBreslau, Prussia,

embodying the result of an
analysis of

EADWATS EEGULATJHQ PUIS.
" The Faculty of the College state in their

report that efUr a cartful aid minute ezzmim-Ua- t,

they have the honor to state that "the
pills are not only free from every substance
Injurious to health, but are composed wholly
of - substances end elements promotive of
digestion, and certain at the same time to
act favorably upon the nervous system, io,
&c They state, further, thit the injurious
rumors set adoat by the Prussian apothe-
caries originated "in a mean spirit of trade
jealousy, excited by the creat celebrity at-
tained by the Pills within a very brief
pjriod." to

Signed on behalf of the College,
DR. PHIL. THEOBALD WERNER,

Director tf tin Pdytechxic Burttru.
DR. TTESgEj JmtMrjtant. it,

-I- NDIGESTION I
w In cases where natural evacuations are

essential, take six of Radway's Pius an' pnl--
Yeroe them, take tne pill powner in water i

, tn li.lf Vvrtr fi.v will
Tale. We nave known toe most distressing
pains of Gastritis, Bilious ChoBc, Inflamma-
tion, Congestion, &c, stopped, and the re-

tained irritating humeri expelled from the
bowels in thirty minutes by this treatment
It Is however, better in chronic cases to take
the pills as they are, and W them gradually
dissolve In the stomach. These Pills possess
IS utr wctest degree ealnaroc, apenenL

do kA JL cr
say of iss organs, and will lerre the bowels
regular aad healthy. They purify and equal-
ise the circulation of the blood. So conges-tie- s

or iagassuiaSoB win occur while the
tystesk nsder their influence. Price 25
eeaU per box, or 6 boxes for oaa dollar.

3EFox Sale Joy
Crime &- - Brignam, Sam Francisco,
K. H. McDonald t Co, San Francisco,
TtutlaGatea.te'Bro. Sacramento, its

Aad '.fry all Jtraggittt and Country the
"

11 - XcrctUat. Pt was

TXSUTUUECTIOX OF CRETE.
Omer Pasha, fall of confidence in his

military skill, believed that he had but to
show himself, and the insurgents, awe-

struck, would hasten to surrender, and
give up a hopeless contest; but events
proved his anticipations to be incorrect.
As soon as he left Canea, he was assailed

by repeated and unlooked-fo- r attacks. All
the defiles were strongly fortified, and ho

vainly endeavored to dislodge tho Chris-

tians who defended them. As soon as bis
back was turned, the country ho had
taken possession of was at onco

by his obstinate antagonists. His con-

voys, when venturing to any distance from

the were intercepted, and his
means of communication with the forts
constantly cut off. Under these circum-

stances, ho became filled with revenge-

ful wrath, and, in traversing the dis-

tricts of Betimo and Mylopotamo, he
destroyed and burned down everything he
met on his way. The richest province of
the Island was changed into a wilderness;
Lassithi shared the same fate. The
Turks no longer made any distinction be
tween the villages inhabited by insurgents
and those which submitted to their au

thority. All were burned down, and tho
Christians, withont exception, murdered
in the most disgraceful manner their ears
and heads being exposed in the public

squares of the cities ; the wounded merci

lessly beheaded, and whole families burned
olive in their own houses. M. Murray, oc

English naval officer, Mr. Dickson, H. B.
M.'s Consul, Mr. Tricoa, .French Consul,

I and several others, bear witness to the
above statements.

Things came to such a climax that all

the foreign agents, without exception,
could no longer refrain from showing th.'ir
indignation. On the 21st of July, the
French Consul wrote a dispatch to the
French Charge d'Affaires at Constantino
ple, which, after describing the barbarous

conduct of the bachi-bozouk-s, finished by
stating that "the Turks bad proceeded
from powerlessness to wrath, and from

wrath to extermination."
On the same day, Mr. Dickson sent to

Mr. Ellis, the English Charge d'Afiairesat
Constantinople, a sirailir dispatch, in

which he requested him to let him know

if, in case hostilities did not cease, foreign

ships could not be allowed to take away

from the Island the Christian families who

would like to leave it. In the following

week, the Consuls of England, France,
Russia, and Austria, horror-stricke- n at the
increasing cruelties, addressed to their re
spective Governments, dispatches worded

in identical terms, informing them that
" massacres of women and children were

daily taking place; that the proper au

thorities were unable to repress the insur-

rection, or put an end to the atrocities ;

and that it wa3 absolutely necessary, on

the score of humanity, that the women

.and children should be taken away to
Greece."

The statesmen of Great Britain have
always aimed at acting consistently in
all points of their foreign policy, and as the
maintenance of the integrity of the Otto
man Empire is one of the principles form

ing the basis of their policy in Oriental
affairs, the English Consul received by re
turn of mail a dispatch, in a postscript to
which it was stated " that there were no

reasons justifying English ships in taking
Cretans from their country to Greece."
Mr. Mnrrav.. who had communicated his
wish to save some of the victims from the

i,:. , n t. ...... ..- -ju' "
let the matter stand, and informed that
nothing was to bo changed from his former

instructions. This is certainly a very log-

ical course, but are there not circumstances

in which those who hold in their hands
the fate of their fellow creatures, may

think that a moment of compassion, or a
movement of sympathy, is still better
than all the skill of the world ?

Notwithstanding the attitude taken by
England, Russia and France sent instruc-
tions to the commanders of their squad-

rons in the Levant, by which they were
authorized to take away from Crete the
women, cnildren and old people desirous
of escaping from the evils of the -- ar.
When this decision was made known to
him, Fnad Pasha protested and fulminated,
but after reflection, he declared that the
troops and ships under the command'of
Omer Pasha would not prevent by force
the embarkation of the fugitives. It was

the only means' left to Turkey to avoid a
more cruel humiliation. The Russian Em-

bassador declared that if they attempted
hinder the Russian ships from accom-

plishing their mission of humanity, the
commanders had instructions not to mind

but to go on. Omer Pasha showed the
same discontent when he saw the Russian
and French vessels, lie wanted, as Prince
Gortschakof used to say, to suppress the
insurrection by suppressing the population.
and they had untimely interfered before he
tad done his task of destruction 1

One can easily imagine the rapture of
gratitude with which that disguised inter
vention was received. In several trips,
the French ships took away 5,000 people ;
the Bussian, 4,800; and Austrian and It-

alian Ehips, a great number of families, so

that at the end of August, Mr. Ellis esti- -

number of persons who bad
left the Island during that month at 13,000.

In the meanwhile, Omer Pasha, trans-

ported with passion, and depressed with
shame, had returned to Canea. He was
fully conscious of the bad aspect of his
affairs. The insurgents, more sanguine
than ever, were in possession of the whole

Island, tthile his army wa3 reduced to half
former number through tickness, and
enemy's fire. The Pasha of Egypt
recalling home what remained of hi

troops. A profound discouragement was

predominant in all ranks of tho army ; offi

cere and soldiers were equally tired of the
protracted war. Money was very scarce,

and the Pashas and Beys were the only

ones who received any salaries. Those
who had been most favored had not seen

any coin for more than eicht months!
With the few thousand men left him, and
with an empty treasury, Omer Pasha was

unable to attempt any new enterprise. Tho
capture of the Arlxtdi, which the Turkish
Government extolled as a victory, was of
no importance, for hardly had the bold

vessel been seized, than it was replaced by

the Enosis and the Crete.

In tho month of Juno, the representa
tives of France, Italy, Prussia, Bussia
and Austria communicated to the Porte
identical dispatches, received from their
Governments, by which "the Turkish
Government was requested to assemble

a Committee of Inquiry, composed of Ot-

toman functionaries, accompanied by Eu
ropean delegates nominated by ths re
spective Embassadors; said Committee
to go to the spot and ascertain what were

the wants and desires of the Cretans, and

after the close of their investigations they
would be called upon to form a resolution."

Fuad Pasha answered in a, very ably

written dispatch, that " ho would not take
part in those inquiries before knowing

whither they would lead. If the Powers
were decided npon respecting the principle

of the integrity of the Ottoman Empire,

and if the hypothesis of an annexation of
Crete to Greece was discarded beforehand,

he declared himself ready to examine, in

the most conciliatory spirit, any other pro-

posed scheme; but if they admitted the
possibility of an annexation, it was pre-

ferable not to resort to tho plan of in-

quiries at all."
The Sultan had mode np his mind cot

to abandon, unless obliged to do so by

some crushing- - defeat, one of the most
beautiful provinces of his Empire a coun-

try where there were 100,000 Mussulmans.

From his point of view, Fuad Pasha
was right.

" There was no reason for re-

monstrating any longer with the Porte,
which, in order to conceal, under an ap
parent deference to the desires of Europe,

its want of power, gave orders to the
Serdar Ekrem that he should not under
take another campaign. A general

nesty wa3 proclaimed, and six weeks were

allowed to the volunteers and insurgents'
to lejve tho Island. The Grand Vizier,
Aali Pasha, promised to go and see what
should be done. This was cot what the
European Cabinets desired, and they there
fore hastened to throw aside their respon

sibility, declaring to the Saltan that "as
he htd been regardless of their advice, he
would have to suffer the consequences of

his, acts, and that he could no longer
reckon on their moral support, under any
circumstances."

When Aali Pasha was in Crete, he

somewhat modified the old system of ad

ministration, but not in accordance with

the wants and wishes of the Cretans, who

are at the present time left alone to de-

fend their own rights. Most of the vol

unteers, officers as well as soldiers, have

returned to Greece, cot excepting the eel

ebrated Coroneos, but the native captains,
disdaining tho promises made by Aali
Pasha, ore stitl standing on the defensive.

Aali has divided tho Island into depart-

ments, and appointed officers to take charge

of them, who, when they went to assume

their authority, were received as enemies,

and obliged to resign their positions, re-

maining, 03 it were, Governors inparlibus
infidetium.

The Divan is seeking amongst its high

dignitaries some one willing to accept the
title of Tali of Crete. Mussurns Bey.
Embassador of the Sublime Porte in Lon-

don, and Aristarchi Bey, Minister-Besi-de-

in Berlin, have declined the honor.

"When, at the end of Febmary, 1868, the
Sultan recalled Aali Pasha, affairs were in

precisely the same condition as in Novem-

ber, 1867, after the cruelties of Omer

Pasha. Christians and Mussulmans are
on the gut rive, and skirmishes take place
when the Turks go out of the forts in
which they are garrisoned. The Enosis
and Crete continue to bring the insurgents
provisions and European goods.

How long can this situation last! It is

difficult to tell. The energetic and absti
nent Greek race has but few wants, and
can bear for a long time the hardest priva
tions. On tha other hand, Turkey, with

its scanty finances, and tho threatening
attitude of some other parts of its fron-

tiers, can not remain indefinitely in the
statu quo. For the last two years, the
Saltan has cot collected any imposts from

that rebellious Island, and it colts him
several millions per month. He has to
maintain there, at great expense, a large

number of troops and a blockading squad-ro- c.

The question cow is, whether the
patriotic obstinacy of the Cretans or the
pride of the Ottoman Cabinet will bold

oat the longest. .

If no complication occurs on the north-
ern

by
limits of the Empire, by which the

Sultan may be forced to renounce Crete,
it is possible that the Cretans may submit od

for a time, in the hope of seeing again a

their wives and children. Greece will cot
be able to sustain, many months more, the
harden imposed npon her. From 20,000 in

to 30,000 refugees are supported by sub-

scriptions raised by the Greeks from Liv-

erpool to Calcutta, from Alexandria"' to
Odessa. However small tho allowance to
each exile may be, yet it is marvelous bow

that small Kingdom has borne for so many

months such a heavy charge 1

In the uncertain state of Europe, we
can not foresee the destiny in store for
this brave and unfortunate people, bat by

having arrived at tho last page of our
work, we can not help quoting, as a con-

cluding remark, the following words, bor-

rowed from tho correspondence of Lieut.
Murray, who baa been an attentivo and
sympathetic of the struggle :
" Tho Turks have acted, during the whole

of the insurrection, in such an awkward

and disgraceful manner, that they havo

ten times deserved to lose the Island of
Crete." Geoegit P.esot.

TrtmsiiU-- by m. rEXAED.

Dlsttxvce oftue Sara.

A new estimate of the sun's distance re-

minds us that this important astronomical
element still remains unsatisfactorily de-
termined. The discovery made, not many
years ago. that the accepted value of the
sun's distance was some 3,000.000 miles
too great, was reluctantly admitted by as-

tronomers, It was easy, indeed, to show
that they might justly be proud of having
determined the sun's distance even within
this apparently enormous range of error.
Uut none the less, it was unpleasant to
have to admit that they had largely over-
valued the accurancy of their calculations
or rather of the observations on hich
their estimates bad been founded.

That astronomers should havo been in
error on this point, and vet that astronomy
should bo spoken of as the most exact of
tee sciences, may seem perplexiogao tnoso
who ore not familiar with the tree quality
of that exactness which is sought after by
astronomers. It resembles in a sort tho
accuracy of tha horologisfs art. We
kuoiv this is in no way dependent on the
scale in which clocks or watches may be
constructed. The great bands which sweep
over the dial plate of a cathedral clock, and
the delicate hands of a pocket chronome-
ter, are equally well adapted to indicate
tho flight of time. And, in like manner,
the scale of the solar system might have
been many times less or many times great
er than it actually is, and yet the planets
would cave swept on their stately courses
precisely as at present.

it mar not be amis3 to point out bnelly
what is the nature of tho problem astrono-
mers have sought to solve :

Imagine a prisoner confined in a room
which has a single circular window, only
six inches in diameter. Suppose him to
be provided with accurate instruments,
and conceive that directly in front of tho
window, and somewhat more than a mils
off, there is an object, say a steeple
whose distance he wishes to determine.
Then a moments consideration will show
that whatever the accuracy of his instru
ments, and whatever his skill in nsing them,
ei, mu uis oase line ot oniy six; incues,

ne could cot expect an error oi less than
at least calf a mile in bis result.

The position of such a prisoner corres-
ponds closely with that of the inhabitants
of the earth, limited to their little globe,
less man a.uuu miles in U anieter, as. a
base from which to estimate the distances
of the sun, upwards of 90,000,000 miles
away.

nut m some respects our prisoner is
better situated than the inhabitants of the
earth. A single observer, using, in one
place, a single set of instruments, is. not
troubled with the numerous important
considerations which affect the valuo of
the work done in two observations situated
on opposite sides of the earth. Different
observers each with his peculiar, prehaps
variable, "personal equation" must be
employed; or else a'single observer, hav
ing completed a series of observations in
one hemisphere, must commence a new
series (when, perhaps important changes
may have occurred iu his observing quali
ties) in another.

iN ow, to return for a moment to our
prisoner.. If there were objects interven
ing between him and the steeple, and if he
bad by any means obtained certain knowl
edge of the relative distances of these ob
jects, it is clear his power over his problem
would be greatly increased. .Let the read
er look from opposite sides of the window
at objects ncequally distant, but nearly in
the same direction, and he will immediately
see the sort of uso our prisoner might
make of the knowledge spoken of. llo
may not indeed, know the exact mathe-
matical principles involved in the problem,
nor would this be the place to explain
thera, bnt be will sec that tnere is some-
thing tangible and appreciable in tho new
form of observation.

Now, the "observer on earth has, at long
intervals an opportunity of grasping at
some such aids as we have conceived avail-
able to our prisoner. Venus and Mercury
occasionally pass between us and the sun,
ana by observing their transits carefully
from different parts of the earth, astrono-
mers have been able to gain jaster concep-
tions of the sun's distance than they conid
otherwise have obtained. All the difficul
ties, however, which we have mentioned
above are involved in the solution of this
lonn, also the solution of the problem.

Tet, with no other aid, and with the
comparatively inefficient instruments of
the last centnry, astronomers managed to
determine the suns distance with wbat
may fairly be termed wonderful accuracy
certainly within part oi tne
true distance. This is as if our prisoner
should determine the .steeples distance
within 50 or 60 yards.

But astronomers of the present day,
using a variety of delicate methods, into
whose, nature we need not here enter,
have arrived at mora trustworthy results.
It is hoped that during the transits of
Venus in 1SU and 18S2 these results
may be improved upon. Yet even now,
we may note as a great achievement of
modern science the following series of
values, differing little (proportionately)
among themselves, though well separated
from the old determination 95,274.000
miles: The German astronomer Hansen,
making use of a peculiarity in the' moon's
motion as guide was led to the value 91.
700,000 niles ; Stone of the Greenwich Ob
servatory, was led by the same means
(only the peculiarity was estimated by
other instruments,) to the value 92.400,
000 miles. Winnecke and Stone from olt- -
sprvations of Mars, obtained, respectively.
tne values miles and 91,300,000
miles. Estimates founded on a compari-
son of the velocity of light as determined

the experiments of Fizeau and Fou-can- lt

with the astronomical determination.
give a value of 91,500.000 miles. A meth

employed by Levemer, and founded on
peculiarity of the .earth's motion, gives

yi.tXXJ.UUU miles. And, lastly, tha new Is
estimate obtained by Simon Xewcombo
III. b.) rounded on observations oi Mars

IS62, make the sun's distance 92,400, for
000 miles. The mean of these values is
91,771,000 miles, or nearly 630,000 miles
less than the greatest estimate.

t rom the above results, it wiu be seen
that astronomers over estimated the accur

tbeacy of their calculations, when they ex
pressed the sun's disUcce asi if it were
known correctly within a thousand miles.
But we may justly wonder at the results- -

recorded. Returning to our illustrative tbeprisoner, it is as if his estimates of the
steeple's distance differed from their mean

less than 14 yards. did

Sensations CosNtciKD vmi jt StkaM'
boat Charlss B. Lewis, for
merly local editor of tbeLangsing (Michi
can) Democrat was blown np by the ex
plosion of the boilers of the steamer Jfiiy- -
nacia, while on Ins way to accept a situa-
tion on tho Maysville (Kentucky) BuEetin,
At the time or the accident ho was sup-
posed to be fatally injured, but enw, after
a lapse of mora tnau tbreo months, ho
writes op tha following first class "sensa
tional," narrating the circumstances of tho
disaster, and bravely evincing his deter
mination to keep a "stiff upper lip :

When I bought my ticket. I asked tho
clerk if tho Jfaanolia was considered
safe boat. He looked nt mo with a

g expression, and re
plied by inquiring it I had ever traveled
much.

"Well, no not above tho nverage.
"Then you'll learn something by and

oy. cc continued.
I did. Was seated in the cabin, between.

an of a Georgia regiment and a
Cincinnati pork dealer, and we were all
talking over tho impeachment .matter.
My fellow passengers soon became heated
and nugrv. Tbey were cursing Congress
and the President across my head each
one as he felt and I was looking for a
mass. Their angry talk soon collected a
crowd, I had ju3t got np from my chair to
escape tho coming fracas, when I heard a
yell or agony, and before you conid have
counted three, np through tho cabin, and
almost under our feet, camo a huge jag--
gru muss ui iron.

ror an instant thereafter I was coa
scious or what was going on. I saw tho
cabin roof lifted up, heard tho angry hiss
of steam, .the crashing of timbers, and a
cr from the injured and frightened pas-
sengers that will never be forgotten. Then
I was lifted off my feet; felt an intense
pain in wo back of my head, and a biting,
stinging sensation over my entiro body.
Sixteen days '

afterward 1 nwoko in tho
Commercial Hospital nt Cincinnati.
knew that I was badly hurt, but could cot
remember now or where I was injured.

As 1 afterward ascertained, I was blown
out of the cabin into tho river. When
the explosion occurred, the steamer was
just roundine the bend above California,
nugging pretty close to the Ohio shore to
avoid the heavy current. I must bavo
taken a jump at least two hundred feet,
as I was picked np closa to the bank. The
survivors were conveyed down to the city
on a tog, and here comes the only joke I
Mn ,i;cnPA. : tKA ...1 1 ir.:.

From some cause or other my faco was
turned to as deep a black as negro ever
wore, ana i was accordinrly treated 03 one.
A dead-car- t sent down from the hospital.
and side by side with two wounded darkies,
lying on a mattress, I was earned up.
Ice mistake was not discovered until the
surgeons commenced shaving the hair off
to get at my broken skulL I was suppos-
ed, for the first two days, to be a deck
hand, but a telegram from my wife to the
eidtorof tha Enquirer, who came and
hunted me np. soon set the matter right.

r i 1: . i i ... , V ,
uu uBieuiig iu uie uospiiai i inquired

cow badly i cad been curt. I he only an
swer I received was " keep still." Con
sidering that I could move neither hand
cor foot. I regarded this advice as entirely
thrown away. But it did not take roe
long to find out that, first, there was an
uncomfortable "air hole" in the back of
my head ; second, the sight entirely gone
from my left optic and the skin peeling off
my face and ears ; third, that I bad been
steamed, or cooked, from head to heel,

both arms; and lastly, that the
doctors bad just pulled me through a se
vere attack of pneumonia. Remained in
the hospital twenty-nin- e days, and then
concluded to go home. Hud not yet been
able to leave my bed, but accompanied by
my brotner-in-la- u. 1. itulison, isq.,
who had nursed me from the third day, I
made tho jonrney.

Getting home my friends bad been
looking to see me como in a coffin my
wounds bad hi led np with " proud neah.
This of course, had to be buriied out,
driving me crazy for a night and a day,
compelling me to use a solution of blue
vitriol twice a day for forty days. So you
can form a slight idea of tho pain and
suffering, and how much " ye local" can
endure withont becomnig " dead matter."

Now, after a lapse of almost one hun
dred days, I find myself once more about,
but compelled to wear the savage marks
of the steam-fien- d to my grave. A bald
spot where the iron missile crushed my
skull, n " piebald eye, a face that resem-
bles a beet, and over my arms, body and
limbs are scars that resemble great slices
of fresh beef laid upon tha skin. Bnt,
after all, I am yet alive, and getting ready
to pursue the itemizing business, which,
you know, is vastly better than being fish
ed ont or the Ulno some torpid clay, witn
no coroner handy for an inquest."

P.ETCIiN or X ROTAL VOTACER TO THE
NoBTn Pole. Her Maiesto's Yacht Victoria
and Albert, Captain Ills fcertne. lllgtmeaa tne
Prince of Lciuingen, has recently returned
to Portsmouth from a cruise beyond the Arc-
tic Circle, tbe purpose of which still remains
One of the official mysterlrs. This magnifi-
cent vessel is, wc believe, tbe first of her size
and costilness which has made tbe attempt to
penetrate the fiords and Intricate channels of
the Norwegian coast, and It Is to be presumed
that the object of tbe vojage was commen-
surate In importance wile the risk Incurred.
Tbe ship left Portsmouth on tbe 1st of Jane,
and arrived at Bergen on tbe 4th. She re
mained there three days, wblle tbe paddle
steamer Vivid, which was detached for duty
as tender to the yacbt during tbe cruise, con-
veyed tbe Prince of LclDingen and others of
the officers np tbe HardaDger fiord. On re-
suming her vojage tbe yacbt proceeded to
Drondhjem, calling en route at Grandsuode
ana Jioiae. uunng mis pan ot tne voyage,
the ship kept well steaming sloftly
up tbe fiords and among the Innumerable
islands that bound tbe Scandinavian coast,
and sbc sometimes found herself la rather
critical positions. In some places tbe chan-
nels were so narrow, with rocks towering
some hundreds of feet above on either side,
tbnt it seemed to be almost Impossible for a
ship to pass, but the yacht answered to her
bclm admirably, and she was fortunate
enongh to have skillful pilots on board.
Under these circumstances, she made her
way through tbe intricacies of navigation
without a casualty, and without appearing
any tbe worse for ber voyage. To a traveler
unaccustomed to the northern latitudes, tbe
physical phenomena were most marked and
lllMtUIIWQ. ' - " VIUIIUUJVLM, IU,
voyagers cad tbe advantage If It Is an ad-
vantage of perpetual daylight, and the.
mountains between ttat point and Hammer-fe- st

were capped with snow. The thermo-
meter was down to tbe freeaing point, while
tbe sun, an early riser in these regions, was
well up above the horizon at midnight. Tbe
yacht steamed slowly nurtbward to Ilammcr-les- t,

generally anchoring for tbe nigbt, and
afterwards rounded tbe North Cape, which

over 70 north of tbe Equator, and, there-
fore, some 1 wlthlatbe Arctic Circle. Tbe
sbip remained two days at tbl point to coal

the homeward voyage, and then shaped
her coarse southward, calling at Drondhjem
and tbe Shetland Islands on her way, and sr-- "
riving at PorUmouth after an absence of 28
days. The only surmise we have beard ex-
pressed as to the object of tbe trip is that It
was undertaken as a sort of trial cruise, with

view of its being repeated on some fu-
ture occasion for tbe benefit of tbe Boyal
family. Tbe'only visitor of distinction on
board, however, on this occasion, was tbe
Princess of Leinlngen. Tbe weather Wis
very cold and wet during the greater part of

voyage.

"SwxzTS rsr thz Ask. What sweetmeats a
tbey hare In the arkt Preserved pain.

FOREIGN NOTICES.

n. a. TOiuxs, n. r. tiAScaAan, c a, homas.

WILLIAMS, BLAHCHASD & CO.,

SHIPPING & COMMISSION JEECKANT3,

No; 305 Front Streets
Ml SAX FKAJtCISCO. Cm

IANGLEY, CE0WEIL & CO.,

Wliolesals Druggists,
Cor. Isattery and Clay Streets,

- SAN PKANCISCO, CAL. em

X. W. IIVUAXCt. C X.CIAIX.

SEVERANCE, CLARK & CO.,

Commission. Merchants
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
405 Front Street, corner pf Clay,

Sax FraHclneo, Cala.
Wo will attend to tha sale of Sugar, and all

kinds of Island Produce also to tho purchas-
ing and forwarding of Merchandise.

Casli Advances matle ou Consign
12 mcnts. 0m

E. M. VAN REED,
COJI.TIISSIO .IIERCILUVT,

SAKAOAWA.
Having; the belt facilities through an intimate

connection with the Japanes trade for the
past eight years, is prepared to transact any
business entrusted to his care, with dispatch.

17- - ly

jobs K'caAax.1, 3. C XrsstU,
fort las 4. San Francisco.

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL & GO,,

rorwarding and

C0OISSI0i MERCHANTS
PORTLAND,, OREGON.

HAVir been chkikcI la oar
business for UDwards of seven

yeas, and being located In a Pire-proo- f Brick I

Building, wo are prepared to receive and dis
pose of Island Staples, such as Sogar, Bice,
bvraps, I'alu, uoaee, etc., to advantage.
Consignments especially solicited for tbe Ore-
gon Market, to which personal altestion will
be paid, and upon which cash advances will
be mado when required.

RzrxBxscis
Chas. W. Brooks A Co., - . San Francisco.
Aldrlch. Merrill i Co
Fred.Iken, "
Badger & Lindenberger, - - "
Jas. Patrick A Co., ...
W. T. Coleman A Co., ... "
Stevens. Baker A Co., - - -
Allen A Lewis, ..... Portland.
Ladd A Tiltou, -
Leonard A Green,

eavidge, - - ITonoIalu.
241m

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

Offor for Sale

EXPECTED

To Arrive Here the Coming Fall,

PER BARKS

WILIIEIIl I, from Bremen,
A. J. POPE, from IVcvr Hcdfbrd

EUROPEAN GOODS.
A FRENCH FANCY PRINTS,"gNGLISII

Victoria Lawns,
BrownWhite, Blue A Turkey Red Cottons
Brown and Blue Cotton Drills,
Hiekory Stripes, Tickings,
Blue Denims, Blankets.
Flannels, Moleskins,

C0B0URGS, ALPACAS,
Lastings, Oingframs, Sheetings,
Linen, Imperials, Burlaps,
Floor Oil Cloths, Handkerchiefs,
Towels, Ponchos, Woolen Braids,
English Linen Thread A Sewing Cotton,
Picture Cords, Clothing, Shirts, Hosiery,
Ladles' and Gents' Hats and Caps,

Silk & Merino Dress Goods,
Table Covers abd Counterpanes,

Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
Combs and Hair Brushes.

HARDWARE,
Bright Fencing Wire, No. 1st, Sheet Zine,

Sailors' Poeket k Sheath Knives,
Knives and Forks,

Shot, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 8, 8,
Yellow Metal Sheathing,

Composition Nails.
ofGH.OOBH.IES, a

Wines, Beers, & Spirits,
Roofing Mlafcs, it

ofISlnckxnilths' Coal,
Fire and Pino Clay.

Hemp Canvas,
Cordage and Sail Twine,

BLACKED CALFSKINS.

AMERICAN GOODS. X

Invoices of Provisions and Groceries, the

Invoices of wooden Ware,
Invoices of Hardware,

WHALE LUTE,

Cotton Canvas and Sail Twine,

OF WHICH

In Offered Tor Sale, Before or
oa Arrival,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES, AND ON
28 FAVORABLE TEBM3. 2m the

A Stove that is a Stove !
are

A FRYV WmiS? r.uWT" rttr
thoift Celebrated Pr.mf.ra CA..
" TROPIC," " PEERLESS," and
"ELTionATin .!,, .

tension. Please call and examine, at
RICHARDSON'S,

2S-3- Corner Fort k Merchant SU.

Tor Sale Cheap I
t8

A NEW BOILER
OF POWER WITH New

complete fixings, wimnit .i
with all tbe latest Improvement, to be bad at

low figure at
24-3- Ed, HOPFSCHI.AEflEB A ret

LEGAL NOTIOES.
...I

List of Joreifa Juws
DRAWN fer the October Term,

ef the Supremo Court :
Peter Dalton, J MeShwe.
J P Hoghcs, J JlcCoIft.
II L Chase, Tin Jarratt,
O Blames, S O Wilder, .

C N Spencer, 8 eavidge.
0 G Clifford, D Foster,
J I Dowsett, S C Alios.
L L Torbert, B Love,
J S Smithies, HE Mela tyre,
J C Glade. J B AtherUn.
1 Bartlett. JB Peterson,
A AIcKibbin, B Lowers

35--It L. McCULLT. Clerk.

Supremo Court of th9 Xa.
waiian Islands.

William 31. WHber, vs. Thoebe T. WUber.

WHEREAS, the Complainant in
causa has filed a pe-

tition unto tbe lion James W. Austin, Jo j tics
of the Supreme Court, praying for a decree el
divorce from his wife, the defendant aforesaid.
on tbe ground of willful desertion without
cause, of tbe said defendaat, for three sacces.
site years. Now this is to notify too said
Fnoeba T. Wiloer to appear before toe Hon.
James TV. Austin at his chambers in the Court
Home, Honolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the :0ta
day of JANUARY. 15(9, at 10 o'clock. A, M..
at which time will be beard tbe petition afore
said. WM. HUMPHREYS.

Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu. Sept. 9, 1883. JJ-t-m

In the Supreme Court
Of tho Hawaiian Islands Oahn, s..
Mary Anne Baslmls, Complainant, vs. Jos

Auuimis. Defendant.
Action brought before the Honorable Eltsha U.

Allen, Cater Justice or tbe Supreme Court
at Chambers, upon petition this day filed In
the Supreme Court of tbe Hawaiian Islands.

OU.MiMONS to Joso Bnsimis. Dc- -
fendast, greeting t You are hereby sum-

moned by order of tbe Hon. Elisba H. Allen.
Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Court, to c- - and
appear before the said Chief Justice at bis
Chambers, in tbe City of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu. on MONDAY, tbe 41b day of JANUA-
RY next, ti sboisajtause wby Mary Anne Bail-mi- s,

Complainant, should not recover a Judg-
ment and decree of tbls Honorable Court, di-
vorcing her, the said Complainant, from tha
bonds of matrimony now existing between
ber and the said Defendant en tbe grounds of
willful desertion, without came, for seven suc-
cessive years past, and which is fully set forth
in the petition filed In this cause. And yon
are hereby notified that if yon fall to appear
and file an answer to the said petition as above
required, the said Complainant will apply to
tbls Court for the relief therein demanded.
Witness tbe Hon. E. U. MUn, Chief Justice
L.J. of the Sopicme Court at Honolulu, this

31st day of August. 1663. .
B. H. Stanley, Esq., Attorney for Complain-

ant.
WM. HUMPHREYS.

Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, Ang. 31, 1S68 33-- 4 m

In the Supreme Court
Of the Hawaiian Islands Oalm, i.i.
Catherine McOuIre, Complainant, vs. Alexan

der Mcuuire, Defendant.
Action brought before tbe Honorable Elluhe

U. Allen, Chief Justice of tbe Supreme
Court, at Chambers, upon petition this day
filed In tbe Supreme Court of tbe Hawaiian
Islands.

SUMMONS to Aleinnder McGnlre,
greeting: You are hereby

summoned by order of the Hon. E. H. Allen.
Chief Justice of Court, to be and
appear before the said Chief Justice at hi
Chambers, in the City of Honolulu, Island ot
Oahu. on WEDNESDAY, the 18th day of
DECEMBER, A. D. 18(8, to show cause

Metiuire, Complaisant, should not
recover a Judgment and decree of this Hon-
orable Court divorcing ber tbe said Complain-
ant from the bonds of matrimony sow exist-
ing between her and the said Defendant, on
the grounds or willful desertion anu adultery,
all which is fully set forth In tbe petition
filed in this cause. And you are hereby noti-
fied that if you fail to appear and file an an-
swer to the said petition as above required,
the said Complainant will apply to this Court
for tbe relief therein demanded.
Witness tbe Hon. E. U. Allen, Chler Justice
l. s. of the Supreme Court at Ucnclula, this

8th day of June, 1888.
20-S- L. McCULLY, Clerk.

Supremo Court of the Ha-
waiian Islands.

Ana (w) vs. Lev! Morse, (k).
TTTIIEItEAS, the Complaisant la

I V - tbe above entitled cause has filed a pe
tition unto the Hon. Elisha H. Allen, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, praying form
decree of divorce from ber husband, the de-
fendant aforesaid, on the ground of the ab-
sence from this Kiogdom for three years and
not beard from, of the said defendant.
Now, this is to notify the said Levi Morse to
appear before tbe Hon. Elisba U. AlUn at his
Chambers In the Court House, Honolulu, oa
Tuesday, the 27th day of October, 1888, at 10
o'clock A. it., at which time will be heard, the
petition aforesaid.

WM. HUMPHREYS.
Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.

Honolulu, June 2i, 1888. 2i-l- n

WIIEKEAS, application ban this
to me by P. K. Tread-wa- y,

Executor and Administrator npan the
Estate of Michael T. Nowlein, of Keopikaloa,
Island of Molokai, deceased, for a settlement

tbo accounts of said Estate, and that he be
relieved from further responsibility, and that

guardian be appointed for the property of
George Nowlein, of fnll age, son of said M.T.
Nowlein. Therefore.

may concern, that MONDAY, tbe Sth DAY
OCTOBER next. a 10 o'elock a. h.. Is the

day and hour appointed for tbe hearing of said
application, and all objections thatnay.be
offered thereto, at tbe Court House, In the
town of Lahalna.

A. J. LAWRENCE,
Circuit Judge, 2d Judicial District.

Lahalna, Aug. 28, 1888 33-- St

Administrator's Notice.
rphe Undersigned, Administrator

on the Estate ef tbe late David Maddex,
hereby notify all persons havingelaimsagatost

said estate, to present tbe same, led these
indebted to tbe estate are requested to make
immediate payment. ,

J. PORTER GREEN,
NUNE,

Administrators on the Estate of the late D.
Maddox.

Makawao, Aug. 20, 1888. 33-I- m

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED. EXECUTORS OP
Will of John P. Parker, late of Haas-aku- a.

Island of Hawaii, deceased, hereby no-
tify all persons having claims against the Es-
tate of the said John P. Parker, to pretest

same, and those Indebted to the Estate
requested to make Immediate payment.

L. LYONS,
J. P. PARSES,

Exesutors of tbe Will of John P. Parker.Hamakua, June 10, 1888 m

FOR SALE.
THE SCHOONER

OP H 1X,
I4-9- J tons register, eopper aad eeppevJav

tened, now rnnniog between ibis Tort andbasing Juit been put in a thorough ate, otrepair and famished with & MULi .
Seas. Gear, around Tackle, ete..faowoffered for tale. .ror particulars, apply to

X. 1. TORlEaVT,,
ifcmotata, or24-3-b J. H. Coeey, JHo.


